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Miller
Explains
Changes
Henry Miller, principal of

Franklin High School has ap-
peared at local churches and the
synagogue to bring the high school
program before the community
and elicit opinions and reactions.
He described the alternate school,
the new school day, "Open School
Programs" and various
proposals.

At the Griggstown Reformed
Church Sunday afternoon Mr.
Miller traced the cause of trouble
in the high school to "racial
hatred." He said that the ad-
ministration had turned to the
clergy for help because "they are
the only people qualified to deal
with hate."

Following his talk at the
Somerset Presbyterian Church
Sunday morning, William
Reynolds, vice president of the
consistory and an elder of the
Middlebush Reformed Church
spoke to dispel rumors regarding
the abuse of the church facilities
by the Alternate School. He said
tales that soap dishes had been
ripped from the walls, etc., were
entirely unfounded and that "in
fact the place never received
better care."
The immediate problems being

considered are lunches, a system
of choosing and signing up for
programs and transportation.
Mr. Miller said he believes the

"four hour intensive learning
session is too long," and con-
sideration is being given the
proposal that students and
teachers be invited to bring bag
lunches to school to be eaten in the
classrooms. Provision would then
be made for the serving of milk,
coke or some kind of liquid
refreshment.

A major step forward was taken
with the expansion of the "p.m.
program." Students have
responded by circulating a
petition’of support for it. Teachers
find the whole afternoon offers
opportunities to show films and
conduct laboratories and work
shops that the shorter activity
period did not permit.

All activities are conducted
jointly with students from both the
Alternate School and the regular
school participating together.
Sports were the first activity to be
revived, along with counseling,
tutoring and guidance hours, and
honor society, language and In-
dian Clubs.

The Teen Arts Group met on
Wednesday, Dec. 8 with guests
from Rutgers Prep and St. Mat-
thins and all students were invited
to attend. That afternoon AI
Kochka also led a film workshop
for members of the "Media" and
"Man and Media" classes.

Tomorrow the Sayreville High
School students will bring their
State Teen Arts Festival prize-
winning play "Institutions" to
FHS and have lunch with the
Franklin students.
¯ On Saturday, the seniors will
hold a "Holiday Party" for
preschoolers from noon to 3 p.m.
Children are to be accompanied
by a parent.

Everyday about 40 activities are
scheduled for the "p.m.
program."
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Chanukah Lights Are Kindled
S.OMERSET--Rabbi Martin which continues through righteous over the wicked."

Schlussel of Temple Beth El December 19. Chanukah is the Second it is the spiritual
and John J. McDermott jr., miracleofdualquality. First, it rededication of the Jewish
senior vice president of the is the physical defense of a people and return to the
Franklin State Bank kindle the small people, "the victory of principals of the Torah and
Chanukah lights in celebrationthe few over the many, the traditions of Judaism. The
of the Jewish Festival of Lights weak over the strong, the Menorah is the symbol of the

holiday.

[~and Sale Hit

Association Hints At Recall
Over Tax Re-Evaluation
SOMERSET - Rumblings of

recall and plans to contest the land
sale being held by Franklin
Township are the latest elements
in the growth of the Taxpayers
Association.

Association president George
Eckardt said his group was in the
)rocess of studying the
mssibUities of using recall against
~’ranklin Township officials in the
battle against tax re-evaluation.

"If the mayor and council are
not concerned about the tax re-
evaluation, we should have the
right to have one or all of these
councilmen recalled," Mr.
Eckardt said.

A recall petition signed by 25 per
cent of the voters in a ward would
bring down the councilman in that
ward, according to State Supreme
Court ifiterpretations of the
Faulkner Act.

Mr. Eckardt presented council
with a series of questions con-
cerning the reevaluation last
week. Council sidestepped the
issue, saying the tax assessor is
not responsibile to council but to
the county board of taxation.

The association had asked
council to have the assessor at one
ef their meetings to answer the
questions. That request was
denied two weeks ago.

Attorney Peter Schwartz,
representing the association, said
Friday the group would contest
the sale by Franklin of land to be
sold as one parcel near Route 287
and along that highway’s turnoffs.

A major objection is a clause in Mr. Eckardt claimed council
the sales contract stipulating the was unable to tell him how much
township would install curbs, the improvements would cost and
gutters, water lines, sanitary where the money would come
sewer lines and storm drainage from. The terms of the contract
facilities within 12 months of the indicate that "the township is
closing title, becoming a land developer," he

charged.

Trimming School Tree
CHRISTMAS TREE in the lobby of Sampson G.Smith School was
deocrated by Adrianne Abramo, Cheryl Briggs, Francie Georgians
and Cindy Miklos.

Second class postage aid 10~ pcr cop,.
at Somerset, N.J, 08~73.

Student
Gifts Go
Untried
SOMERSET -- Mrs. Pearl

Pashko of the Franklin Township
Department of Education has
appealed to local residents to
write their Senators,
Congressmen, the U.S.Com-
missioner of Education and
Commissioner Marburger in
Trenton urging them to provide
adequate education for gifted and
talen’ted children.

Mrs. Pashko’s appeal follows in
the wake o[’a Federal report
issued this monthwhich stated,
"Intellectual and creative talent
cannot survive educational
neglect and apathy," and decried
the alleged failure to serve the
needs of these’young people as "a
tragic waste."

The report, prepared under a
Congressional mandate and
issued by the United Stales Office
of Education, rejects the
"Comfortable notion that a bright
mind will make its own way." It
asserts that "intellectual and
creative talent cannot survive
educational neglect and apathy."

The report notes that the har-
dest hit by the inadequacies are
the disadvantaged, the blacks and
other minority youngsters.

J. Ned Bryon, acting deputy
director of the Teacher Corps
stated, "We talk of them as being
educationally disadvantaged. We
put them into this narrow
category without recognizing they
have other attributes. They are
thought of as inept and of low
potential. But...among the
disadvantaged are some of the
most gifted and talented
children."

In its summary, the report
implored that Federal leadership
is needed "to confirm and
maintain provisions for the gifted
and talented as a national priority
and to encourage the states to
include this priority in their own
tanning."

Bramwell’s

Hair Back

In Court
TRENTON- Randy Bramwell’s

bid to abstain from the barber’s
sheers and still perform as a
member of the Franklin High
Schoni Golden Warrior Marching
Band was heard by the Appellate
Division of Superior Court,
Monday, Dee. 13.

A decision was reserved on the
appeal from the Franklin board of
education to overturn previous
rulings allowing him the right to
play in the school band regardless
of the length of his hair.

Student Bramwell’s attorney,
Jack Wysoker, said he is op-
timistic that the three-judge panel
would uphold the favorable
rulings by State Education
Commissioner Carl L. Marburger
in November, 1970, and the State
Board of Education in March,
197t.

The long-haired senior at
Franklin High School did not go
out for the marching band this
year, hut attends band class
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JackA. Morton

Pair Charged In Morton Death
SOMERVILLE - Charges of

murder, armed robbery and
arson against two men in
connection with the death
Saturday of South Branch in-
ventor Jack A. Morton will go
to the grand jury within two
weeks, according to Somerset
County prosecutor Michael R.
Imbriani.

Henry Molka, 26 o£ ReavJlle
and Freddie Cisson, 22 of no
known address, are being held
in the county jail without bail
on the charges.

Mr. Morton, a Bell Telephone
executive, president of the
board of trustees, at Rutgers
Prep Schoool and holder of a
number of patents, was found
dead in his burning automobile
in Neshanlc at 4:30 Saturday
morning.

Early police reports in-
dicated that Mr. Morton had
been seen at a nearby tavern
with the two suspects just two
hours before his body was
discovered. Police suspect
robbery was the motive for the
murder.

The suspects were arrested
by state police in Neshanic at 6
a.m, Saturday. They allegedly
were spotted several times

driving past the scene of the
crime during the investigation

Death was reportedly caused
by acute asphyxiation from
carbon monoxide poisoning and
severe fourth degree burns
over most of the victim’s body.

Mr. Morton is survived by his
wife Helen and two sons, Kim of

Students Get
HILLSBOROUGH -- Lower

prices for entertainment locally
will greet Hi[tsborough students at
the Jerry Lewis Cinema soon,
thanks to theater management
and the work of the Council on
Drug Abuse.

The Council has arranged with
the theater for student tickets that
will cut the cost of movie watching
to one do}}ar for school children 12
and older,

The the tickets a student will be
able to take advantage of the cut
r~tes for evening shows Monday
through Thursday. Under the

Stockton and Jack, a student at
Rutger University. Funeral
services will be private at the
convenience of the family
under the direction of the Speer
Funeral Home in Somerville.

A native of St. Louis, Me., he
was a graduate of Wayne
University.

Price Break
theater’s new price policy, all
matinees are already only 75
cents.

Tickets will be issued by the
council on a trial basis to students
at Hillsborough High and Junior
High. If the project proves suc-
cessful the theater reportedly may
extend use of the student cards to
weekend shows.

Students living in Hiltsborough
but attending other schools will be .
able to obtain tickets throug]1
Mrs. Ann Gorton or Mrs. Alix
Stevens of the council.

For a bootful of cash next Christmas

Join Manville National Bank’s

CHRISTMAS CLUB
NOW!

Nuw’s the time to join our 1972
Cluistmas Club..,the time to armxe
I happy Chrhtmu next ye~ for
eveffone on your ~topping ~L So
don’t be caught shert next Eht~-
mas...joh our Chrbtnms Club tw
day.

DEPOSIT THIS AMOUNT
EVERY WEEK

51 $ 2 5 3 5 5 $ 10

AT THE END OF 50 WEEKS.
$50 MOO 5150

YOU RECEIVE
5250 5500

PLUS INTEREST ON COMPLETED CLUB

= ..........
Ne~ Dukes Parkway (opposite J-M ), Manville

George Sopko Retires
MANVILLE - George Sopko,

right, retiring member of
Selective Service Local Board
No. 40, is shown being
congratulated by Dr. Curtis W.
Tarr, director of Selective
Service, at a testimonial
banquet held recently. Mr.
Sopko was awarded a bronze

medal and a citation by Dr.
Tarr as an expression of ap-
preciation of the country for his
uocompensated service on the
draft board since July 27, 1968.
Mr. Sopko is a member of the
local Senior Citizens Club, and
has served as the club’s
president.

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP

ASSESSMENT LIST INSPECTION

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1971

9 a.m. to 12 noon & 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

TOWNSHIP HALL, AIViWELL ROAD,
MIDDLEBUSH, NEW JERSEY

INSPECTION MAY BE MADE BY ANY TAXPAYER FOR THE
PURPOSE OF ASCERTAINING ASSESSMENTS WHICH
HAVE BEEN MADE AGAINST HIM OR HIS PROPERTY AND
TO CONFER INFORMALLY WITH THE ASSESSOR AS TO
THE CORRECTNESS OF HIS ASSESSMENT. 54:4-38.

ROGER PAYNE, A~ssor
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 Calendar 
Thursday, Dec. t6

ORT "An Hour of Beauty
with Viviane Woodward" 8:3O
p.m. Temple Beth El.
Bookmobile Fair, Sampson

G. Smith School.
Zoning Board of Adjustment,

Municipal Building, 8 p.m.
Films at Community Center,

55 Fuller St., 7 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 17

"Exhortation and With-
drawal" at Brecht West, 8:30
p.m.

Municipal Court, Municipal
Building, 1 p.m.

Saturday, Bee, 18

"Exhortation and With-
drawal" at Brecht West 8:30
p.m.

Bookmobile Fair Sampson G.
Smith.

"Nutcracker" ballet,
Brunswick Ballet, East
Brunswick High School 2 p.m.

St. Matthias CYO Christmas
Dance 8-11 p.m.

Christmas Party, Pine Grove
Ave. Firehouse, East Franklin
Volunteer Ladies.

Saturday Morning Breakfast,
Hamilton Park Youth Council,
S5 Fuller Street.

"Holiday Party" for pre-
schoolers, 12 to 3 p.m.
(Children should be attended
by perent.)

Recycling Program,
Franklin High School Parking
lot 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 19

St. Matthias CYO Christmas
Party to bit. Loretta, 1 p.m. - 4
p.m.

"Nutcracker Ballot"
Brunswick Ballet, East
Brunswick High School, 2 p.m.

Monday, Dec. 20

Board of Education, public
meeting, Sampson G. Smith
School 3 p.m.

Recycling Collection,
Franklin High School Parking
Lot, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

"Messiah" Selections by
Alma While Choir, College
Chapel, Zarepbeth 8 p.m.

Municipal Court, Municipal
Building, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 21

Christmas Concert, Sampson
G. Smith School, Dec. 2l
Zoning Committee,Municipal

Building, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 22

"Winter Night" Art
Department program at
Franklin High School 7:30 p.m.

Subdivision Committee
Meeting, Administrative Of-
fices 8 p.m.

A-1
Used Cars

’Messiah’

To Be Sung
ZAREPHATH -- The Alma

White College Choir will conduct a
Christmas Concert at the college
chapel on Monday, Dec. 20 at 8
p.m.

Selections from "The Messiah"
will be performed. Louis Hooker,
head of the Plainfield chpral
society, Schola Caniorum, will
conduct.

The chamber string group from
the Plainfield Symphony Or-
chestra will accompany the choir.

Why should perfectly good
garbage have to be taken to a
dump or an incinerator?
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Swinging Doors At Center
sponsors dances and events for explain things." He can look at.

THE ANNUAL HALLOWEEN Party is a favorite event sponsored
by the Hamilton Park Youth Development Project.

SOMERSET -- Some folks The young girls in the sewing
wonder if the Community Center class are learning to sew skirts
might not be better served by under the direction of Mrs. Myrtle
swinging doors because someone Harris who is also president of the
is a!ways coming in or going out. Parents Advisory Board which

adults too. On Wednesday
evenings there is an adult cooking
class.

Director of arts and crafts, Miss
Andrea Pemberton, with the aid of
Chrissy Crooks, keeps about 3S
youngsters creative every
Monday and Friday afternoon

Miss Regina Haro~U advises the
older girl’s club for 14 to 18 year
olds.

Mike Rush doubles as a disc
jockey at the record hops on
Saturday nights for the up-to-
fifteen set, and as advisor to the
pro-teen club. Mike is kept hop-
ping himself and not always to
change records.

In October he limbered up his
howling arm and conducted a
tournament at Hamilton Lanes
where they are allowed a discount
on three games and shoes.
Hamilton Park pays half the
expenses. Parents volunteer to
supervise and transport the 35 or
more children each week.

On Tuesdays, Mike wears a
combination hat, part father, parl
big brother. Then he listens in on
the rap sessions. Youngsters
discuss all kinds of things, but
their biggest concern is school.

Their complaints range from
the traditional "too much
homework" to worry about what
to do when "the teacher doesn’t¯

:

CH R ISSY CROOKS teaches arts and crafts at the Community Center, 55 Fuller Street.

That someone may be of
preschool or post-retirement age,
male or female, black or white.
The Hamilton Park Youth
Development Project Community
Center at 55 Fuller Street holds
attractions for everyone and all
are welcome.

Weekend activities begin with
Saturday Morning Breakfast
recently started by the Hamilton
Park Youth Council. Cornflakes
and scrambled eggs aren’t ac-
tually on the menu, but refresh-
monte are served and films shown
to children.

The HPYD Project is directed
by Ron Copeland who has a swarm
of assistants, some of whom play
dual roles. Bruce Sterling is the
center’s recreational director.

Miss Lillie Williams sometimes
is library assistant; on Wed-
nesdays she is advisor to the two
pro-teen girls clubs. Membership
is open to all girls between the
ages of six and 13 and now num-
bers about 25 in each club.

Miss Williams organized the
clubs to provide activities and
educational workshops,
educational and recreational
trips, first-aid training, knowledge
of black history and housekeeping
practice in cleaning up the center.
Some of the goodies from the
cooking class included holiday
cupcakes and peanut butter hers
d’ecuvres.

"70 CHRYSLER Newport, 4 door
Sedan, 8 auto., P,S.. P.B., factory
air, vinyl roof, tinted sla~,.R/H,
W/W, W/C ............. $2875.

"70 GALAXIE 500, 2 dr. hardtop,
8 auto., power sleeting, power
brakes, vinyl roof, factory e|r
cond., W/W, W/C, 1 owner, 19,000
milee ................ $2795.

’66 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL,4
dr. sedan, full power, staceo tape,
auto. trans., air conditioning, ad-
justable steering column, speed
control, vinyl roof end l~tber

U’lm ................. $1795.

such problems from both sides
because he taught fifth and sixth
grades at Hillcrest School for two
years.

Sometimes he does more than
listen and offer advice. "In one
case," Mike mentioned, "a little
girl didn’t receive her spelling
book. I called the school and got in
contact with that particular
teacher. The next day that girl
came home with a speller."

Mike considers the main ob-
jective of the pro-t6 rap sessions,
"to make the smaller kids aware’
of what is going on, to try to
develop them in knowing what
Community Actlbn really is.
These are the same kids that are
going to be in high school in a few
years."

Thursdays, Bill Wcsffield
conducts a tutorial program in
which high school students teach
other high school students-some
from Rutgers Prep, some from
Franklin High.

The Youth Council opened a
canteen in the basement in Oc-
tober and from 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.
youngsters shoot pool, play ping-
pang, listen to music and replace
energy at the snack bar. The
snadk’bar is run by the council and
it treats the young children to
refreshments.

On Thursday nights, the council
shows films for adults--both
educational and pure en.
tertainment films. It staged
dances and sponsored several
voter registrations and is now
looking into the costs of putting out
a news]eliot.

Seasonal partiss.-the Easter egg
hunt, Halloween and the Christ-
mas party-at the center are
family favorites.

Ben Copeland considers that
maybe the most important ac-
tivities are the drug prevention
and rehabilitation program and
the contemporary social problems
course which offers youngsters
an opportunity to discuss openly
drags, war, sex, etc. Ron says,
"We deal with the youngsters on a
social level."

Operational funds come from
United Community Service and
the Franklin Township Council.

HAVENS FORD
’68 PON’~IAC BONNEVILLE, 4
dr., S wl., auto., P.S., P,B., vinyl
roof, radio, W/W, factory air.

................... .$1995.

"71 FORD 10 pro. Squire, V-80
auto., P,$., P.U., power door
locks, air conditioning, tinted
glass, luggage reck. vinyl roof
many other options, 9,000 milee,

..................... $4100.

"69 CHEVY, KINGSWDOD
ESTATE Wason, 8 cyl., auto., P-%
factory air, tinted glass, luggage

.reck, W/W, W/C ........ $2396,

’67 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX, 2
dr. H.T., 8 ¢yL, auto., P/S, P/B,
vinyl roof, factory air, tinted glass,
I owner. ............. S1495.

’69 MUSTANG, 2 dr., 6 cyl., 3
speed trans., R/H, W/W, stereo
tape deck, W/C ........ $1750.

’68 AMBASSADOR SST, 2 dr.
hardtop, V-8, cute, power steer.,
ins. air conditioning, split bench
snst, R&H, w/w, wit ..... $1896.

"71 MUSTANG, formal hardtop,

351 V43, auto., power steering,
power brakm, air cond.; vinyl roof,
tilt wheal, lot. decor group, W~W,
W/C ................. $3195.

’71 FORD LTD Brougham, 2 dr.
H.T., V-8, auto., F.S., P.B., fac-
tory air, tinted glass, vinyl roof,
high back bench seats, w/w, wl¢.
..................... $3875.

CALL 356-007i2 
HAVENS

Between Plainfield and Son t.’28
415 W. Unioe~ve. Bound Brook

°’]Ip " ¯

~¢.
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The Christmas Tt Odds
by Colleen Zirnite time." .. Mrs:, O.g.iba .suggests

¯ mixing [nn sou wlm pentmoss uut

Fingers of the current regard [no fertilizer and says, "Once it is
for ecology and conservation have planted, don’t worry,"
reached into many AmerlcanLThe .Ogibas .have been in
hab ts and customs--.even the bomervule for six years ann are
choosing of a Christmas tree. assisted in the holiday selling by

This ritual which was once I Mrs. Ogiba’s daughter, Barbara
performed w th father’s trusty Oshman.
axe and involved the personalI Their trees are dug up in
fe ng of the most kelylNovemberanuwrappeainuurlap¯
evergr’ecn in a forest has evolvecl They estimate that about 25 per
in recent years to mean a trip n cent of their tree sales are for live
the family station wagon to the ]trees. Prices for live trees range
customarY," Christmas-tree. lot. ffrom $15 upward.
Now more and more people are At the Vents Brothers’ Hor-
considerlng the purchase of a live, ticulture Center down the highway
or balled, tree to be transplanted
as part of the homestead land.
scaping.

Some premeditation is vital to
the use of a live tree for Yule
decoration. Local nurserymen
have volunteered a few hints
toward successful transplanting.

Mrs. Joe Ogiba of Joe’s
Parkside Gardens and Nurseries
on Route 206.near Manville warns,
"When you bring it indoors, have
plastic underneath to protect the
floor or rug, because it has got to
be moist-though it shouldn’t be
soaking in water-all the while it is
in the house. When taken out after
the holidays, make sure it gets
moisture and air."

She advises that the tree not be
covered because, "The whole tree
has to be given water all the

DANCING
EVERY SAT. & SUN. NITE

NOTTINGHAM
BALLROOM

Mercer St. Hamilton Square. N.J.
The Largest Ballroom in the East

With all Big Bands!

Sat. No Dance
Sun. Bonny Snyder
Fun alone or Couples

Fucillo & Warren
Funeral Home Inc.

Adam I.~¢illo, M~r.

725-1763
205 S. Main St., Manville

Quackenboss
FUNERAL IlOME

LNLNG~"roN AVE.
NEW BRUNSWICK

Klhner 5-0008

Now Through Tuesday
December 21
Elliott Gould

& Bibi Anderson
In

THE TOUCH
(RatedR)

Evenings: 7 & 9 p.m.
Saturday: 7 & 9 p.m.

S unday: 4t36, 6:40 & a p.m.

CHILDREN°SMATINEE
SAT!&SUN., DEC. 18 & 19

AT2:QOP.M.
MGM’S

LASSIE COME HOME
(RatedG)

.75 FOR EVERYONE

Wednesday. December 22nd
Walter Matthau

& Deborah Winters
In

"KOTCH"
( Rated G)

Evenings: 7 & 9 p.m.

, Saturday- Closed
Sunday: 2, 4:30, 6:40 & 9

in Hillsborough, Gas Venus was
none too enthusiastic about live
Christmas trees.

"First," he cautioned,
"remember it is a 50-50 gamble.
You bring them into the house
when they are dormant and take
them out into the bitter cold after
Christmas." To shorten the odds
of that gamble, he offered a few
solid suggestions:

"Dig a hole before you bring the
tree in, before the ground gets
frozen. Fill it up with leaves and put
the soil in the cellar or so~e place
warm. Put the tree in a container
pack it in peetmoss and keep it
moist."

He points to a disadvantage of
the live tree over the cut; it must
not be kept indoors more than a
few days.

Before planting he suggests,
"Fill the hole up with water. Plant
the tree, peatmoss and all. Spray
the tree with anti-transpirant--the
whole tree." Anti-transpirants are
a polyvinyl chloride complex
formulation that allow the tree to
breathe but do not allow the
evaporation of live cell moisture.

Gus and Alex Veals have been in
Hillsborough 23 years. Their
experience prompts them to to
recommend balled Christmas
trees in the following order: first,
Colorado Spruce, next Norway
Spruce, then Scotch Pine and
Douglas Fir. Their prices vary
from $10 to $50 depending upon the
size of the live tree.

Fama’s Nursery on Route 27 in
Somerset has been selling about 90
mr cent cut trees for the past 23
,ears, but the live-tree customers
..ome back year after year
reporting an average tree survival
rate of nine out of t3. "A good
percentage," notes Joe Fama.

He too recommends the pre-
digging of a hole and keeping the
tree moist, but his trees are potted
in baskets and he recommends
IPlanting in the basket. Douglas
IFir is his first choice for cut trees,
=but for live, "I use Norwegian
Spruce and find good results-and
Blue Spruce. I dig them from
Pennsylvania and New Jersey."

Mr. Fama is proud and fatherly
in the showing of his trees. He
gently extended a branch to be
admired and noted, "For most
beauty, Blue Spruce is the best,
and its most beautiful season is
the spring. It has blue growth in
the spring and is the color of ocean
water. This time of the year it is
more green."

He let go the blue-green needles

Make a Date:
GO

KENDALL PARK
ROLLER RINK

3350 Rt. 27, So. Brunswick;
297-3003

and caressed another evergreen,
"The Norwegian Spruce is green
all year round."

He sells his Norwegian Spruce
trees about six to seven feet tall
for about $15, and a similar white
)ine for about $20.
Mr. Fame noticed a change in

~nar cat for the cut trees. He used
to import Canadian Balsam, but
they were skimpy looking and
started to die early. He got into
different varieties, first Scotch
Pine "with very good results,"
and last year he tried 75 Douglas
Fir trees. The 75 were sold in three
hours.

This year he is marketing 1,500
Douglas Firs. He no longer stocks
from Canada but from Penn-
sylvania and New Jersey.

Nicklas DiGiorgio, whose
nursery is hidden off Schoolhouse
Road in Franklin Township,
shakes his head against taking
live trees indoors.

He sighs, "It is all right if they
want to have the Christmas tree
mtside. I don’t advise taking one
inside. I recommend buying ar-
tificial trees-safe from fire and
everything else. The proper thing
for the live tree is to plant it on the

outside and decorate it on the
outside."
Fire restrictions have en-

couraged the use of artificial
trees, but sentiment and scent

keep nurserymen busy selling live
and cut trees.

More and more we hear people
say, "For a few dollars more, it is
I worth the risk of transplanting."

PLAYHOUSE

(;elcbrate
qNe, ,ZYear!sCEve

$25per person for everything ̄  Dinner ̄  All Drinks
Tips ¯ Hats ̄  Noisemakers ̄ Champagne

TWO ORCHESTRAS
Friday Night, December 31st

10 p.m. to 3 a.m.

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 725-1415

Public Dining Room will be Open 12 Noon to 8 P.M.

Your hosts: Florence Nash, Charles Berman and Gene Cohen

Route 22, Somerville; New Jersey
ii , 1 [ i I I 1l i [ 11FREE PARKING
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__----- - _. .. _ ,, .,, ,. ------ t-’lease;
m Mint Gym 3tttt Has - . .
- . ------ No Veto
- Hopes For Reahty

-On Care
by Cliff lllggins

Following a series of talks
between Deacon Butler, Max
Fleming and this reporter, it
appears the proposed "mthi-gym"
boxing program may yet be
realized.

The heavy demands for space at
the Neighborhood Hotise has often
made it difficult for the directors
to assign our group gym space. A
basketball group may want it at
the same hour as the boxers. Or a
dance group may need it. Thus we
end up in small room with little
space for a good, hard workout.
¯ With such dedicated young
boxers we owe it to them to try a
bit harder for new, larger
surroundings.

Thus a city-wide hunt is on.
An important gain through such

a prospect will be a building where
all equipment may be put in place,
period. A great deal of time is lost
bringing bags out of storage,
hanging them, using them and
ending up taking each down to
store again. A permanent ring
could be installed.

More time could be given to the
boys, too.

Weekly programs will continue
at the Nabe.

Chances are good that the mini-
gym will be open the whole week.
It will be home to all local
managers, trainers and fighters.
Thus, what was once a dream may

But, be it soon or not, each boy
;etting in top physical shape.

A great deal of credit must go to
:hese kids. They all train hard

with very little fooling around.
Even the littlest guy is dedicated.
Not one boy fears the sting of a
good, solid punch.

My hat is off to all these youthful
boxers.

A lot of credit must go to the fine

In response to President
Richard Nixon’s veto of the Child
Care bill Mrs. Margaret Ellis,
president of the Somerset County
Child Development Program,
issued a statement on Friday,
Dec. 10.

Mrs. Ellis said, "Obviously, Mr.
Nlxon is unaware that 70-80 per
cent of the working mothers have

men teaching them the art
boxing.

Area Banks

To Merge
Robert R. Hutcheson, president

of the First National Bank of
Central Jersey, and Wilbur K.
Lance, president of First Clinton
National Bank, have announced
that their respective boards of
directors have approved terms of
a proposed consolidation of the
two institutions under the charter
and title of the First National
Bank of Central Jersey.

The combined bank will have
nine offices in Somerset County,
four in Hunterdon County and two
in Union County for a total of 15
facilities. Total resources of the
resulting bank will be up-

of their pre-sehool children cared for
in unlicensed and informal
arrangements."

"Mr. Nixon entered his ad-
ministration by making a national
commitment to provide for all
American children an opportunity
for helpful and stimulating
development during the first five
~ears of life," she recalled.

"His veto," she claimed, "either
brands him as a liar or he un-
derestimated the depth of the
commitment or he has been won
for some other national priority."

She concluded with a plea to
Americans not to allow "Mr.
Nixon or this nation to abort by
vetoing this day care bill," for
then we would "all share in being
liars when we say that building
and educating children is one of
this country’s major concerns."

PREXY PLAYS SANTA

BRANCHBURG -- Somerset
County College president Walter
T. Schoon Jr. will play Santa Clausproximately $200 million.

soon be real. The proposed consolidation to50youngsters at the college Law
More details will follow soon. requires the approval of the Society’s Christmas Party Dec.
Meanwhile, the lads are hard at shareholders of both banks and 23. Underprivileged children from

worktrainingfora.showsoontobe the Comptroller of Currency, and the area will be given presents
held at the Kilmer Job Corp. At is subject to review by other donated by staff, faculty arid
this writing no date has been set. supervisory agencies, students.
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JAMES ASI"ROCOLAS

James Asprocolas

Ends Training
WEST TRENTON - James

Milton Asprocnias of Franklin
Park, a member of the 86th
Recruit Training class, will!
graduate Friday, Dec. 17, at 1:30 i
p.m., at the Spring Lake Com-
munity House, according to an
announcement today by Colonel
D.B.Kelly, superintendent of State
Police.

The ceremony marks the end of
the intensive pre-serviee training
program which began on Sept. 5.

rIacavazzi Climbs
GOP Ladder

H I L L S B O R O U G H - - Republican National Chairman,
Hillsborough committeeman-elect upon the recommendation of State
Cosmo Iacavazzi this week was
among a select group of young
Republican leaders from across
the country who attended a
briefing by high administration
officials, including the President,
in Washington.

Two persons from each state
were invited to the two-day
seminar sponsored by the
Republican National Committee
to build a working relationship
between GOP leaders and young
voters.

Under the new program called
"Friends of Richard Nixon", Mr.
Iacavazzi and the other par-
ticil~ants will schedule speaking
engagements before young
audiences and secure youth-
oriented speakers in their states.

The program is designed to
acquaint young people across the
nation with the objectives and
achievements of the Nixon ad-
ministration and to encourage
youth to become more actively
involved in the Republican Party.

The invitation to Mr. Iacavazzi
came from Rep. Robert Dole,

GOP Chairman John E. Damon
and Lewis Gray, county chair-
man.

The seminar was designed to
stress issues, furnish the
facts to support the President’s
achievements and to give the
participants an opportunity to
gain rapport, understanding and
personal acquaintance with
members of the administration.

Participants were selected on
the basis of their ability to
establish a rapport with young
people. Mr. Iacavazzi, 28, is a
former all-American football star
at Princeton University and has
been a leader in the Hillsborough
Council against Drug Abuse.

He was elected to township
committee last month in his tarsi
try for public office.

CHRISTMAS GALA

A Christmas gala will be held on
Wednesday, Dec. 22 at 8 p.m. in
the Branchburg Central School.
The chorus and band will give a
2oncert ̄ .

Santa’s Helpers
Girl scouts from Troop 236 Monday decorated the Christmas tree "
at the Manville Public Library. The photo shows Michelle DiBello,
9, hanging up an ornament as other scouts watch. Troop 236 leader.
is Mrs. Patrlcla Bradley. Mrs. Rata DiBello is co-leader.

Have A Merrier Christmas by

l
oaning Our READY CREDIT "Cash in Reserve" System!

Have money in your
checking account even when

~
your balance reads empty [ ~ t .J ~ I ~’~

¯
regular and ~ (.~’~,~x(~~

¯ Have cash when you ~ (~ ~’-:, ~-~v
need it by writing a check \ ~k~’~" "~. 

¯ Come in today -- ask about
(Y) ~--=~sx~"~ / ~ t

Make Your Christmas A
{

READY CREDIT Christmas

of Rantan NaUey
J

, !/ 430 Route 206 South

. Hillsborough Township

’ 359-8144

HILLSBOROUGH’S ONLY FULL-SERVICE BANK

[ Santa claus .ou.= DailyLobby9a.m. to3p.m. " Drive Up: Thursday 9 a.m. to8p.m.

will be at all

[,~,~y0E,,~i;~6° ~p.8p~m. ;:itduar~agy~t.mt?t7Pomn

offices Dec, 16th, Other~ations:

1 6 - 8 P.M. 34E,tS ..... ,s,,., ~:’.~;n’s,a’o?;ot°n’~,i’:°"°’’’’2
i Rarltan, N.J. " Saturday 9 a,m. to 12 noon

Ice Skating Ponds
A re Readied For Use

Ice skating ponds operated by winter use. Supervised areas
the Somerset County Park specifically designated for skating
Commission are being readied for include the duck pond area at

Duke Island Park, Bridgewater
Township, and the two ponds at
Colonial Park, Franklin Town-
ship, known as Powder Mill and
Mettler’s Road ponds, respec-
tively. Skating at other than these
three supervised areas within the
county parks system is prohibited
and could prove dangerous to the

involved.
These natural ice areas will be

skating by the
county Park Police unit which
uses a minimum ice thickness of
four inches as a safety standard
for opening the designated ponds.
For daily reports on skating
contact the Park Police.

During approved skating
periods, all three ponds will open
at t0 a.m. with night skating
available at Duke Island Park and
Mettler’s Road Pond at Colonial
Park daily until 10 p.m. and II
p.m. Friday through Sunday.
Warming fires and benches to be
used for changing skates will be

at the areas.

IS IIONOitED

MANVILLE - Private Eric M.
Kocay recently was selected as
Outstanding Sentry of the third
AIT Brigade. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John A. Kocay of t51
South t2th Avenue.

r*- .... ’,- .... .-I

I RENT i
:. LOG SPLITTER

ALSO MUCHERS &’ i

j CHAIN SAWS ,
DIAk 249.71~
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: AIM PAINT’l
’ AND i

.

TOOL RENTALS
II 6H Franklin Boulevard I
, $omers,t, Nee JsrHy ,
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Cross Rib Roast

WE REUEEM
U,S.D.A. ’~’~\ FOG0

"~" STAMPS

FRESH WESTERN
GRAIN FED FORKERS

PORK ::!!. A
p[eco

,o,,s +.,I
Rib Side ";,,. ’.u:;59~,,. ,i ......... ~[oin Side %s,;.,. ,h.69c

"59 69 .qToEr~D ¢ EN
lb. I~. SLICED lb. m~ ¯ Ih, ~JE

IShouldlr) IHiDI to II Cenlef & E.d Cut Phol]s Pan Iry., 15 ~107

(I.Tm (UI
Smoked Pork Loin ,:,’: + 89c
Italian Style Sausage’UiJ.,,~’,, 79’
Spareribs .............,,= ¯ 65c
Pork Roast.~,= +. 99c
Ground Chuck ’,~’: + 79c

++
Firm. flashy..,R PElust poe anO
reel Rich in
minerals ladv+,,.i.c, lb.

Potatoes .........,,,,~, 20L89’
Yellow Onions ,~’, 5 :, 49c
Delicious Apples?.:., + 25’

,++,. iO,,~rO~Firm, fleshy.., size
just peel end.... +,+ Ig’OOIminerats and
vitamin C.

Eggplant,,+,, .... ,, 29c
Cucumbers "....... 2 ,- 29c
Grapefruit ’J,~P,~ 5 + 39’

iXlS ̄I0¥1¯IISlMLN; Irll¢11Vl IHItU $A1+, OIC. le+H, I’4Oli eI$¯ONSlIILI Ioe I+poGR~IIHIC~L IdRO~S,
TRIPLE S REDEMPTION CENTERS WILL BE OPEN THIS THURSDAY & FRIDAY EVENINGS "TIL 9 P.M.

GRAND UNION
OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. &. HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.

OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., TI~URS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m
FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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Sabbath Services

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16,1971

OBITUJH~.IES IAre Announced
Reform congregation, Beth

Chaim, will hold Sabbath services
Friday evening Dec. 17 and
Saturday morning Dec. 18 at St.
Paul’s Lutheran Church on the
One Mile Rd. Extension.

Services begin at 8:30 Friday
evening and will be followed by an
Oneg Shabbat. Adult education
classes are scheduled for those
who have registered. Information
about the adult program may be
obtained by contacting Mrs. J.
Miller of East Windsor.

Saturday morning service.,
begin at l0 o’clock.

i ¯

EARPIERCING
FREE
with

purchase of
EARRINGS

Sherr~n & Sons
l~ter

~e~ te |Jnl0
Somen~ Skoppi~ Centw

SSGT. DANIEL E. NYE

ROCKY HILL - Staff Sgt.
Daniel E. Nye, 25, of Crescent
Avenue was one of those verified
dead as the result of the crash of a
CH47 Chinook helicoper in South
Vietnam on Nov. 29.

Staff Sgt. Nye’s foster parents,
the Rev. and Mrs. Frank J. Bahr
of Rocky Hill, were notified by the
Adjutant General’s Office in
Washington that their foster son
was one of those killed in action.

The helicopter, which originally
was believed to have crashed into
the sea, was carrying 33 men from
Da Nang to Phu Bai, headquarters
for the 101st Airborne, to which it
was attached. The Bahr’s were
notified that the helicopter had
crashed on a mountain, Mrs. Bahr
said. The crash could be the
second worse U.S. helicopter
disaster in four years.

Staff Sgt. Nye was attached to
Company A, First Platoon, 327th
Infantry Division of the 101st
Airborne. It was his second tour of
duty in Vietnam. He had been
awarded the purple, heart in

January of 196B after being
wounded badly on his first tour of
duty, Mrs. Bahr said yesterday.

"He could have been discharged
on a disability," she said, "but he
felt he had to go back. tie felt it
was his duty."

He joined the Army in
November of 1963 at the age of 17
and had served in the 01d Guard at
Fort Myer, Vs. He bad stood
watch at the tomb of the Unknown
Soldier’and former President John
F. Kennedy’s grave at Arlington
National Cemetery and was in the
military honor guard at Gen.
Douglas MaeArthur’s funeral.

Staff Sgt. Nye was a graduate of
Albany, N.Y. High School and had
resided with the Bahrs since he
was 12. The Bahrs formerly
resided in West Berne, N.Y. The

Mary-Grace, Johanna, Elizabeth
and Amity Bahr, all of Rocky Hill.

Funeral arrangements are
incomplete. Burial will take place
in Arlington National Cemetery.

FRANK SWINICK, g|

MANVILLE - Funeral services
were held Monday for Frank
Swinink, 54, of 16 South 1Oth
Avenue. He died on Dec. l0 in
Community Memorial Hospital,
Toms River.

Interment was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Hillsborough.

Born in Dupont, Pa., he had
lived here for 30 years and worked
for Johns-Manville Corp. where he
belonged to the Quarter Century
Club.

He is survived by his wife
Rev. Mr. Bahr is now pestor of tbe Winifred; a son Frank Jr. of
F!rst Reformed Church of Rocky Bridgewater; two daughters, Mrs.
Hln. Gloria Danysh of Bridgewater and

In addition to his foster parents,[ Mrs. Patricia DeCicco of Man-
Staff Sgt. Nye is survived by his ville; two grandchildren; his
father, Edgar Nye of Albany,I father Louis of Lake Ariel, Pa.;
N.Y.; two brothers, Alfred Nye of] and three brothers and seven
Houma, La. and Edward Nye of[ sisters living in Pennsylvania.
Albany, N.Y., and five foster
brothers and sisters, Maurice,I

I

Hew"Scotch" Brand High
Energy could make ovdinaw
cassettes obsolete.., but not your
cassette ecmder.

passed sound quality right now on your pres-
ent cassette system. Withnone of the com-
patibility problems other new cassettes may
create. There’s no need to buy new equip-
ment. No adjustments to make on your re-
corder. And when you change cassette tapes,
there’s no extra switch to set. Or forget.

"Scotch" High Energy cassettes make only
one thing out-dated: the sound you heard from
yesterday’s cassettes.

Today, a new "Scotch" Brand cassette, High
Energy, makes ordinary cassettes sound as
old-fashioned as 78 rpm records. For good
reason. Its new, cobalt-energized tape is a
major breakthrough in magnetic sound tech-
nology. Not just a little better. A Int. With 3 to 5
decibels improved signal to noise, 50% more
output than today’s high density cassette
tapes.

Best of all, High Energy gives you unsur-

Special value certificate

Inelvde out complete ntme an
coupons ts oulllned above.

Buy the exclusive "Scotch" cobalt-enSrgized "

~cassettes at your favorite dealer now.
fflagnetic 3E~1

Don’t miss this special savings offer. Offer Products

ends December 31, 1971, so don’t wait. i]~Ji.sioil comP.~ff

Anthony Ruteeki, 52

MANVILLE - Funeral services
will be held today, Dec. 16, for
Anthony Rutecki, 52, of 1153 Knopf
Street. Fie died on Dec. 12 in
Somerset Hospital.

Interment will be in Sacred
I-[eart Cemetery, Hillsborough.

Mr. Ruteeki lived in Manville 15
years, having moved here from
South Bound Brook. He was born
in Hazelton, Pa.

He was an employe of the GAP
Corp., South Bound Brook. During
World War II, he served with the
Navy.

His wife, the former Stella
Y’achym survives; as well as
three daughters, Mrs. Patricia
Riecardi, Mrs. Bernadette Lind-
strom and Mrs. Lucille Burke, all
of Manville; five grandchildren;
three sisters, Mrs. Irene Shema,
Mrs. Prances Rcharchak and
Mrs. Lottie Lutsky; and a brother,
John, all of West Hazelton, Pa.

PETER KOTAItSKY, 63

MANVILLE - Funeral services
were held Tuesday for Peter
Kotarsky, 63, of 606 Boesel
Avenue. Re died on Dec. l0 in
Somerset Hospital.

Interment was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Hillsborough.

Born in Elizabeth, he moved to
Manville 18 years ago. He was
retired from the Diehl
Manufacturing Co., Bridgewater.

Surviving is his widor, the
former Edna Barron; two sons,
Edward and Thomas, both of
Manville; three grandchildren,
and a brother, Alfred Kotanly of
Reselle.

Carol Fest

To Be Held
"A Festival of Carols" conduc-

ted by organist David Edwards
from England will be observed at
the Belle Mead Baptist Church,
Sunday, Dec. 19 at 7 p.m. Children
and teen choral groups will par-
ticipate, singing new and well -
known Christmas carols.
Guitarist for the occasion will be
David Pfoutz and John Parana.
The service will be introduced
with an organ recital by Mrs.
Charles Chips of Neshaoic. Mr.
Chips will be soloist. Between the
carols, readings will be presented
by adult members of the Sunday
School.

Reformed Church
Service Schedule

Following is the service
schedule for the Manville
Reformed Church:

A 9 a.m. Hungarian mass will be
followed by a tO a.m. English
mass on Sunday, Dec. 19. Sermon
topic will be "His Advent". A 4
p.m. Sunday School will feature a
Christmas program.

On Friday, Dec. 24, a 6:30 p.m.
Hungarian service will be
followed by 7 p.m. candlelight
service.

A Christmas Day, Dec. 25, 9
a.m. Hungarian mass will be
followed by a 10 a.m. English
mass. Sermon topic will be
"Never Prince, Forever King".
Holy Communion will be
celebrated during both services.

The Rev. Zoltan Kiraly is pastor
of the church.

The Lord said, "Be fruitful, and
multiply, and replenish the earth,
and subdue it." We’ve certainly
done that, so let’s turn to
something else.
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WARMING SANTA’S lap is Mrs. Mary Veglia, 70, as members of The Kathleen Academy of Dance look
on.

~A DANCE WITH SANTA-The Senior Citizens Club’s oldest~
member,Mrs. Mary Botsko, 83, dances with Santa alias Mayor~

t~ Patero.

I " taJo"pan 1,115

Sentor Ctttzens
MANVILLE - Local girl Approximately 155 senior

t$

~seouts last Wednesday served a citizens were entertained by $
covered dish supper to the members of The Kathleen
members of the Senior Citizens Academy of Music and Miss~Club who held their annual Helen Matycla, a local
Christmas Party at Walrs Inn. ballerina. Stan Lee and his

Mrs. Julia Arik, neigh- orchestra provided dinner and
borl~ood chairman of four local dance music. _~
cadettegirlscouttroopsandeo- The Rev. Robert MeGovern~chairmen Mrs. Kay Handley gave the benediction after }~
and Mrs. Flo Lutsko supervised which Mayor Joseph Patero,

~the scouts as they prepared and who joined the party dressed in t~
served the meal to the senior a Santa Claus costume, tt
citizens, presented club members .with

Under the supervision of Mrs. gifts. Members of the Council,
Janiee Simo, Troop 299, Mrs. the Board of Education, and

~Keszelwicz, Troop 302, Mrs. borough officials attended the
Lillian Caswell Troop 393, and affair.
Miss Dottle Krasnaesky, Troop Al B kar, John Tom sh, and
102, girl scouts also made table Joe Malinewski headed the
decorations and favors for the committees which planned the
party, party.

THE FINEST GIFT

YOU CAN GIVE

I

It gives @We have one i

pleasure for ~ to match eve~
ever. pocketbook and i

every_taste, [

’~’~.] i~:;$~ NOW! A select group of custom[~’i, moldings on sale.up ,o sox U.ilP"

] THEHANG

i
L MAYTAG P0rta-PaiC

i ~ Maytag Porta.Washer̄  por-
table, quiet. No special in-
stallation. Washes a gener-
ous load clean in minutes. 3

Just 24" x 30"x 15"~.~ettings.
Maytag Perta-Dryer.~

c’- I I needs no installation or

I
1 ?l venting. Just plug in

~JJ any adequate 115 volt
outlet. Rolls on casters
(optional), Same size 
portable washer.

¯ Automatic Washer
¯ Automatic Dryers

¯ Portable Washers
¯ Portable Dryers

¯ Portable Dishwashers
¯ Built-in Dishwashers

FREE DELIVERY
Since 1947

We Service What
We Selll
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Bands, Choruses Plan
Yearly Winter Concert SUBURBAN

BUTCHERS
262 S~ MAIN ST. ’

MANVILLE.
= 722:77.71

HILLSBOROUGH -- home room and office
Hillsborough High School’s bands
and choruses will present their
annual winter concert Thursday
evening, Dec. t6, in the high school
auditorium at 8 p.m. The program
will be repeated the fol ow ng
week during an assembly period
for the student body.

Participating will be the concert
band, the stage band, the chorus,
the concert choir and the
Limeliters.

Traditional carols and seasonal
music will make up the bulk of the
program. Of special interest will
be the concert band’s rendition of
LeRoy Anderson’s "Sleigh
Ride" and "Christmas
Festival". The choir will sing
"Jazz Gloria" and the chorus will
perform "Christmas Is," "The
Little Drummer Boy" and the
"Coventry Carol" among others.

Seventy-five students par-
ticipate in the band and about the
same number in the various
choruses. This represents over 15
percent of Rillsberough High’s
student body.

The concert band, in its
dedication to brightening up the
Hillsborougb High scene, is
sponsoring a door decorating
contest. For no more than five
dollars worth of materials, each

is
decorating its door. Judging will
be Dee. 15.

A winner at each grade level and
among non-homerooms will be
chosen. Prizes and ribbons donated
by the band will be awarded
winners.

Smith Studen ts
Receive Visitor

SOMERSET - Mohammed
Bahouali, a native of Morocco,
was the speaker at a seventh
grade assembly program at
Sampson G. Smith School, Dec.
9. He is a junior at Livingstone
College, and has studied in
France and the State of Maine.

Mr. Bahouali became in-
terested in attending college in
this country after spending his
senior year of high school with
the Austill family of Cresskill
under the program sponsored
by the American Field Service.

He talked about schools in
Morocco and compared them
with American schools. He
answered questions such as
why women wear veils and how
marriage arrangements are
made.

Lo Sardo

Studio

Professional

Photography

Artifacts Are Displayed
SOMERSET - The Consolate

Mission Museum featuring
African and South American
artifacts and trophies collected
by missionaries was opened at
the Route 27 headquarters of
the Consolata Society for
Foreign Missions on Sunday,
Dec. 5.

The section on Columbia
contains, among other things, a
shrunken native head,
reproductions of St. Augustin
statues which go back to the
Incas of 1500, the ceremonial
Golden Peetoralis of the chiefs,
a ritual mask, and jewelry,
decorations and clothing from
Colombia, Brazil and Argen-
tina.

An African hut highlights the
second section. Particularly
colorful are the shield and
spears of the Masai Tribes, a
Kikuyu shield, zebra and

python skins, an East African
drum, mounted heads of
animals and life-size statues
from Kenya, Tanzania and
Mozambique.

The 3,000 square foot L-
shaped museum was designed
by Rev. Marie Lacehin of Italy.
Architectural services were
donated by Donald Moss, and
labor by the students from the
adult vocational program for
mature men.

The museum is the in-
spiration ’of Rev. Renato
Saudelli. who contributed to the
masonry work and carpentry
and is now museum director.

Two other exhibits of Father
Saudelli are housed in the
museum at the present time. A
one man art show and sale of
his works opened last Sunday,
also.

Candid weddings, portraits

(201) 356-3110

647 Windsor Street Bound Brook

Creates Mural
RICHARD NAZAR, artist creator of Christmas mural in Mrs. Grace
Surma’s third grade at Elizabeth Avenue School, stands back with
boys who assisted in adding tempra color to his drawing. Left to
right, Michael Simko, Arthur Holzeimer, Richard Nazar and Mark
Savage.

//

/

Elegant Stationary

from Crane

Notes and sheets hand bordered in
blue and red, envelopes lined in red,
white and blue stripes. The set, 20
sheets, 20 notes, 40 envelopes.

$10.

SILVERSMITHS ROCKY HILL, N.J.

MONTGOMERY SHOPPING CENTER

Write for Christmas Catalog.
Holiday Hours: Weekdays ’til 9
p.m.

HOLIDAY
SALE!

Chickens, Whole. 33¢ LB.

Cut-Up..37 ¢ LB.

Chicken Legs...49¢ LB,

Center Cut Pork Chops.

.............. 99¢ LB

Ground Chuck
10 Ibs. or more. 78¢ LB.

Lesser quantities.. LB,

Cottage Hams... 89¢ LB.

Boiled Ham... 75¢ ½ LB.

Cube Steaks. s1.29 LB.

Stew Beef ..... 99¢ LB.

ShoulderLamb Chops.

........... e1.19 LB.

Spare Ribs ...... 69¢LB.

HOME-MADE
SAUSAGES

Italian-Sweet or hot..

89¢ LB,

Breakfast Meat. 89¢ LB.

Breakfast Links .....
........... el.08 LB
Store-sliced Slab Bacon.
.............. 89~LB

Order your holiday fresh

killed turkey or capon,
smoked or fresh ham, rib
roast, filet mignon and

party platters- NOW!

From all of us at Subur-
ban Butchers a blent
Christmas and a Happy
New Yenr to All!
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Kerrigan’s Honored At
Columbiettes’ Dinner

MANVILLE - Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Kerrigan of 408
Jackson Avenue, were chosen
Columbiette and Knight of the
Year at the local Our Lady of
Peace Columbiettes Council’s
dinner dance held on Dec. 4 at
the Knights of Columbus Hall,
South Main’Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Kerrigan are
charter members of Our Lady
of Peace Council 5051, and have
been very active since the
council was chartered in 1963.

Mrs. Kerrigan is past

CIIItlSTMAS PROGRAM

The Somerset County and
Somerville Public Libraries will
co-sponsor a Christmas Program
on Saturday, Dec. 18 at 10:45 a.m.
in the Children’s Room of the
Somerville Public Library, 35
West End Avenue. Christmas
poems will be read, carols sung
and stories told. Two outstanding
sound filmstrips will be shown:
"The Shoemaker and the Elves"
and "Why the Chimes Rang." All
children in the Somerset County
area arc invited to attend.

Miehelle Sh ulack

Is En gaged To
William Girahli Ill

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Shulack
Jr. of 23 North 18th Avenue,
Manville, have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Miss Michene E. Shulaek to
William John Giraldi III, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William "Giraldi of
208 Huff Avenue, Manville.

Miss Shulack is a graduate of
Manville High School and is
employed as a dental assistant to
Dr. Oscar Sistrunk Jr., Manville.

Her fiance, also a graduate of
Manville High School, is a student
at Missouri Valley College.

No wedding date has been set by
the couple.

Miss Michelle E. Shulaek

Guns & Archery
everything for the
Archer & Hunter

Mon., Tues., Wed. 7-10 p.m.
Thurs.. Fri.Set. noon- 10

48-7992 443-3913
FI REARMS FOR SPOI~TSMEN

Warren Plaza West

president and held various
other offices. Mr. Kerrigan is
the treasurer and a fourth
degree member of the local
council and a member of the
George Washington Assembly.
He is employed by the Post
Office in Somerville while his
wife works for Sisser Bros.,
Inc. in New Brunswick.

The presentation was made
by Mrs. Nicholas Berezansky
and Michael Maziarczyk. Mrs.
Kerrigan was presented with a
silver charm bracelet and Mr.
Kerrigan with an engraved cuff
links and tie pin set.

L adies Auxiliary
Sponsors Ann ual

Ch ristmas Party
MANVILLE - The VFW Ladies

Auxiliary sponsored its annual
Kiddie Christmas Party on Dee. 12
in the VFW Post Home on
Washington Avenue. The ladies
entertained children with movies,
presented them with gifts and
served refreshments.

Mrs. Ann Shuleski was chair-
man of this event. Assisting her
were Mesdames Gregory Hriniak,
Joseph Ketusky, Betty Franzoso,
Paul Renaldo, Ann Sterbinski,
Helen Zucnsky, Chester Lazowski,
Thomas Franseso, Helen Reilly,
Frank Fiduk, Joseph flepka Sr.,
Mary larkowski, "Helen Laaes,
Ann Sobol, Sam Umbriac, Frank
Kapes, and George Banovich.

The auxiliary also gave a
Christman party Monday for the
veterans at Lyons Hospital.

Verstyles Perform
At Elks Party

MANVILLE -Nick Novieky and
The Verstyles orchestra will
entertain at the annual Elks
Crippled Kiddies Party to be held
Sunday, Dec. 19 at 2 p.m. in the
Elks Lodge, Brooks Boulevard.

The orchestra is sponsored by
the Music Performance Trust
Fund of the American Federation
of Musicians, Local 204, New
Brunswick.

Also on the program are
students of The Kathleen
Academy of Dance including:
Kathleen Cirioli, director, Patti
Cirioli, Lisa Carnevali, Lori
Heatherington, Jean Filippini,
Mary Zuraski, Barbara Loehsen,
and Stephanie Schaffer.
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Local Residents Honored
The following local residents were honored at a recent banquet at the Foothill Acres Nursing Home.
They are, from left, Mrs. Myrtle Perrine of Flagtown; Sam Husted, vice president of the nursing home;
and Mrs. Helen Harcar of Manville. Looking on is Imogene McGavisk, president of the nursing home.
Photo by Tony LoSardo.

Toys--- Toys- Toys!

SPECIALS

SSP Supersonic Racer
Reg. $4.00 NOW

$249

Sizzler Flat Track Big O La~,out
Reg. $10.75 NOW *599

In a minute Thumbelina
Reg. $10.00 NO___WW :~599

MANY UNADVERTISED TOYS IN STOCK - ALL AT SALE PKICES

l~ ~ ~ S $ Sporting Goods & Stationery

29-31 So. Main St. Manville, N.J. 725-0354

Give a bit of Scandinavia this year

The designs are striking and the craftrnanship special

JEWELRY TOYS BRASS
(Silver, pewter,
leather and wooden COPPER WOOD
beads)

PRINTS

MEN’S GIFTS

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
AND ORNAMENTS

356 Nassau Street Princeton Plaza 924-2777
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CYO MEETING

The Somerset County Catholic [Crib Display Contest will be held
Youth Organization will hold its lthis year among the various
monthly meeting on Sunday, Dec. Parishes in the County. The
19 at 7:30 p.m. in the Christ The Basketball Season for the boys
King School Cafeteria, North 13th I and girls of Somerset County will
Avenue, Manville. A Christmas I begin in December.

LAST THREE DAYS!

SHANNON TO LECTURE

Sunday 9:30 a.m. associate I the discussion’of the Watchtower
minister of the local congregation [ article, "Appointed Officers in the
at 86 Highland Avenue, Paul ]Theocratic Organization." The
Shannon, will present the public I Friday night Missionary Service
lecture "What Kind of Leader Meeting at 7:30 p.m. will have as
Does Mankind Need." Im-’ its theme "Happy is the People
mediately following w II be Whose God is Jehovah."

C|IRISTMAS SERVICE

The annual Christmas program
of the Unitarian Universalist’
Fellowship of the Somerville Area
will be presented at 5 p.m. on
Sunday, Dec. 19, at the meeting
house on Washington Valley Road,
Pluckemin.

Reduced to
I

9O

The suit buy of the sea,on~ Choose from expertly

tailored two and three button single-breasted models
with important fashion details! Regulars, shorts, longs.

EXTRA $6 TO $7 SAVINGS!
Many retailers charge a minimum of $6 to $7
for alterations. Robert Hall gNes you guaran-
teed-to.fit free alterations, savlng you that
much more on our maker-to-wearer low pricel
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SAVE ’10
co~parable

coal sells
elsewhere

f o?" ,~5 0

HOODED
BOOT-LENGTH COAT

OF THE SEASON
New ~att sunsation n[ the AA

i nmat in high-fushlon desigu-
’ ingl Styled with an exciting
: and different approach that
L SHOWS in its imaginative! :

¯ detailing...its superbly seam-
!. : shaped lines, heautifuny

tailored. Sizes 8 to 16,

SAVE "15

i :

i;i

!
DOUB.LEKNIT ~::~!:’ ALL WOOL

IMPORTED!r :ii"

PANTSUITS i~it

co~parable
k~d~s sell ’
elsewhere

99

Luxurious quality Gina
Ter6sa kuits.. ,with
[as[don that’s nnheard-
oE at this low price[

A big collection of
styles [rom British
Hong Kong...espun-
sive]y made °-pc. suits
w!th jacket and pants,
8-piece styles with
jacket-shell-anal-pants
... also suits with skirt.
Sizes in group: 8 to 18,

/,i

:ii

:!:?:~

FASHION,S

AMERICA’S LARGEST FAMILY CLOTHING CHAIN

~~ I
For your shopping convenience open every night until 11 p.m.

~ ~-~-~ ¯ I
’ FRANKLIN TWP’ ON RTE’ 27 (Ugc°ln Hwy’)LAWRENCE TWP.

I be ..... K,ndalPa,kandaorthB .... Ick . .’. ’ ..... .¯ ~ . Rte,.1 ~t Bakers Ba~i. . ,
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"Grigal Arrives

At Griffiss AFB
Air Force Sergeant Frank D.

Grigal Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank D. Grigal Sr. of 219 East
Camplain Road, Manville, has
arrived for duty at Griffies AFB,
N.Y.

Sergeant Grigal, an electrical
power specialist, is assigned to a
unit of the Strategic Air Com.
mand.
The sergeant graduated in 1967

from Manville High School. His
wife, Kathleen, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Chirico of 619
Thompson Street, Raritan.

Christmas Coloring

Contest Winners Told
Following are the winners of

the Christmas Coloring Con-
test, sponsored by the South
Somerset Newspapers:

First place and a casette
taperccorder in the ages six to
nine category goes to Kathy
Tchorz of 579 Sidorske Avenue,
Manville. David Vallane of 35
Finderne Avenue, Manville,
won first prize and a
taperccorder in the ages 10 to 12
category.

Second place and a watch in

the ages six to nine category
goes to Kathleen Kozimbo of 9
Demond Place, Somerville.
Anita Lorenzetti of 116
Meadowbrook Drive,
Hillsborough Township, won
second place and a watch in the
ages 10 to 12 category.

Honorable mention plus two
theater tickets went to Michclle
DiBel]o, 9, of 1416 Dominic
Street, Manville; Adam
Runsdorf, 0, of Kendall Park;
John F. Koontz of 426 West

Program Inaugurated

Frech Avenue, Manville; Joan
Imbriani, 7, of Maple Avenue,
Somerville; Billy Tomaszfski,
9, of 95 South 19th Avenue,
Manville; Dorcen Lorenzetti, 9,
of 116 Meadowbrook Drive,
Hinsborough Township.

Also, Carolyn Hendrzak, 8, of
90 Valerie Drive, Manville;
Lori Kiss, 10, of Princeton;
Siobhan Yorkavage, 9, of 128
Valerie Drive, Manville;
Kathleen Potter, 11, of 3
Montrosc Road, Somerset;
Nancy Kowalski, 11, of South
Bound Brook.
Michelle Marchisin, 12, of 86
East Camplain Road; Dennis
Cooper, I0, of 315 Fucillo
Street; Donna Limyansky, "10,
of 88 South 14th Avenue; and
Valerie Radomski, 10, of 329
North 13th Avenue, all of
Manville.

In addition, 95 theater

An ostomy rehabilitation with the United Ostomy
program was inauguarated in Association and local ostomy
Somerset county with a groups. Taking part in the
regional training session held session from the Ostomy
last Saturday at Raritan Valley Association of Somerset County
Country Club under the were (from left) Allan 
auspices of the New Jersey Mogensen, vicepresident; Mrs.
Division of the American Rose O’Neill, president and
Cancer Society in cooperation Mrs. Helen Young.

Voices From Home

Program Offered

By Red Cross

The Raritan Valley Chapter of
the American Red Cross has
announced its annual "Voices
from Home" program.

Families of service personnel
overseas, hospitalized servicemen
in the United States, members of
the Peace Corps, foreign interns,
foreign exchange students, and
civilian employees serving
overseas are invited to come to
our office and make a tape
recording of their holiday
message. Each tape will be ac-
companied by a Poloroid colored
p!eture of the family group and
will be mailed to the loved one who
will be away from home at the
holiday season.

This is a free service which is
provided by the local Red Cross.
Red Cross volunteers will assist
the families during the recording
and take the photographs.

Taping sessions will be held at
the Red Cross Headquarters, 110
RehUl Avenue, Somerville. The
program starts Dec. 6 and will
continue through Dec. 19.
Families are requested to call the
Red Cross office to make an ap-
pointment.

Coup le Charged

In Police Raid
SOMERSET- Police raided the

apartment of Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford Boyce, I7A Byron Place and
charged them with possession of
narcotics on Friday, Dec. 10. Bail
was set at $1,230 for Mr. Boyce and
$1,150 for his wife, Donna.

Police said the raid netted
hypodermic needles, marijuana
and 45 bags of heroin valued at
$230. The search was conducted by
Detective Douglas Bognar and
Patrolmen Henry Karwnski and
John Paulina, who were assisted
by other members of the force.

Cedar Wood Club

Sets Home TOurs
The American Home depart-

ment of the Cedar Wood Woman’s
Club will hold a "Candlelight Tour
Of Homes" as a prelude to its
annual Christmas party on
Monday evening, Dec. 20.

Homes will be lit only by can-
dlelight and will feature
decorations for the holidays.
Members whose homes will be
shown on the tour include Mrs.
Stanley Rash, Mrs. Carlton
Schultz and Mrs. Frank McDevitt.

After the tour, there will be a
covered dish supper for the group
at the home of Mrs. Richard
Drolette. The meal will consist of
gourmet specialities, using
unusual favorite recipes of
department members. An ex-
change of handmade gifts will
foUow.

tickets, courtesy of the Jerry
Lewis Cinema in Hillshorough,
will be awarded to the runners-
up.

Magic Show
SOMERSET --. Students of

MacAfee Road School will be
treated to a Magic Show Wed-
nesday, Dec. 22 as a holiday gift
from the Parent Teacher
Association.

Magician Dennis Kowal will
present his special bag of tricks at
two assembly programs using live
animals and original puppets.
Children will be selected from the
audience to assist him. A question
and answer period will follow the
shows.

Free Party
Saturday, Dec. t8 the Franklin

High senior class is sponsoring a
holiday party for all preschoolers
in the township.

The party, which is from 12 p.ml
to 3 p.m. at the high school, will
include games, presents, refresh-
ments and cartoons. Admission is
free, but children should be ac-
companied by a parent.

ELIGIBILITY OF VOTERS AT THE ANNUAL
SCHOOL ELECTION-FEBRUARY 8, 1972

Every citizens of the United States, of the age of 18 years, who
shall have been e resident of this State six months, and of the
County in which he claimed his vote 40 days. next before
election, shall be entitled to vote. if properly registered, for all
officers that now or hereafter may be elective by the people and
upon all questions which may be submitted to a vote of the
people.
Persons who wish to vote at the Annual School Election must
either be permanently registered in the Signature Copy Register
(Permanent Registration), or must register between now and
forty (40) days prior to the date of the school election date 
indicated above. Last day of registration is December 30,1971.
If you are not already registered in the permanent registry lists,
you may register at the office of your local municipal clerk
(Manville) or at the office of the County Board of Elections,
County House, Somerville, New Jersey. The office hours of the
County Board of Elections are 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. on
Monday throush Friday.
If you have changed your address you must notify the municipal
clerk or the County Board of Elections at least forty (40) days
prior to the election. This may be done by mail.
The Secretary .of the Board of Education will not be able to
register you: such registration must be done by your local
municipal clark or by the County Board of Elections. If you
desire to resistor, please find out when your municipal clerk is
available.

December 6,1971 J.R. Ganim
Bus. Administrator/Bd. Sac.
Manville Board of Education
Brooks Blvd.
Manville, N.J. 08835

Twins Have Their Day
IT WAS A DAY FOR THE TWINS in Trenton Sunday as Mothers of
Twins club held its annual Christmas party. Among those on hand
were Robbie and David Hovsepian of Rocky Hill. (Paparo - IPS
photo).

PAItTY PLANNED CYO GOES CAROLLING

SOMERSET - The German] Wednesday, Dec. 22, the St.
Club at Sampson G. Smith In- ] Matthias CYO will meet in the
termcdiate School will hold its]school cafeteria at7:30p.m, to go
party Dec. 22. Christmas music Christmas carolling. Refresh-
will he played on the zither byI ments will be served after they
Josef Foiling. return.

NOTICE TO PERSONS
DESIRING ABSENTEE BALLOTS

If you are a qualified and registered voter of the State who
expects to be absentoutslde the State for the Annual School
Election to be held on February 8. 1972 or a qualified and
registered voter who will he within the State on February 8,
1972 but because of illness or physical disability, or because of
the observance of a religious holiday pursuant to the tenets of
your religion or because of resident attendance at a school,
college or university or because of the nature and hours of
employment will be unable to cast your ballot at the polling
place in your district on said date, and you desire to vote in the
annual school election to he held on February 8, 1972, kindly
write or apply in person to the undersigned at once requesting
that a civilian absentee ballot be forwarded to you. Such request
must state your home address, and the address to which said
ballot should he sent, and must be signed, with your signature,
and state the reason why you will not be able to vote at your
usual polling place. No civilian absentee ballot will be furnished
or forwarded to any applicant unless request therefor is received
not less than eight (8) days prior to the election, and contains
the foregoing information.

December 16,1971

J. R. Ganim
Business Administrator/Secretary
Manville Board of Education
Brooks Blvd.
Manville, N.J. 08835

NOTICE TO MILITARY SERVICE VOTERS
AND TO THEIR RELATIVES AND FRIENDS

If you are in the military service or the spouse or dependent of a
person in military service or are a patient in a veteran’s hospital
or a civilian attached to or serving with the Armed Forces of the
United States without the State of New Jersey, or the spouse or
dependent of and accompanying or ~’esiding with a civilian
attached to or serving with the Armed Forces of the United
States, and desire to vote or if you are a relative or friend of any
such person who you believe will desire to vote in the Annual
School Election to he held on February 8,1972, kindly write to
the undersigned at once making application for a military service
ballot to be voted in said election to be forwarded to you,
stating your name, age, serial number if you are in military
service, home address and the address at which you are stationed
or can be found, or if you desire the military service ballot for a
relative or friend, then make application under oath for a
military service beirut to be forwarded to him stating lnyour
application that he is over the age of 10 years and stating his
name. serial number if he is in military service, home address and
the address at which he is stationed or can be found. Forms of
application can be obtained from the undersigned.

December 16,1971

J.R. Gan]m
Bus. Admln.IBd. Sac.
Manville Board of Education
Brooks Blvd.
Manville, N J. 08835
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Manville Romps To Victories
MANVILLE -- Coach Jinl and Weber collected four for the Manville stuffed in another 24

Capeno’s Manville High Schoo’.! Manville five. [points during the final eight
basketball team got off to a The Mustangs exploded for 26 [ minutes and held Dunellen to 14 to
running start’in the race for th~ Ipoints during the third period as ] win going away. Collins con-
Mountain-Valley Conference iMasta]ski rifled in 13 and tributed eight inthequarter.
crown with two victories. Maliszewsk chipped in with six. The Mustangs’ biggest margin

The Mustangs are home
tomorrow night against ChathamTowns=p at 8 oclock Tuesda, Raiders Lose First
afternoon, Manville travels ts

was 71-49 on a two-pointer bY[i
Collins. ] I A. BESSE~YE! & SO

Mastalski tossed in 14 field[ ] Oil Burners Installed |
goals, while Collins tallied nine. [ [ 586 Hamilton St. JBill Stack was the leading point- I ,I New Brunswick --getter for the Destroyers with 27. [ ] . Tel. Kilmer 5-6453 [

I Mike Odenthal added another 12. ] [ .[
Manville streaked for nine["

points in succession during the’
first period to grab a commanding

Kenilworth for its fourth straight
Mountain-Valley encounter.

Taking command in the second
half, the Mustangs ripped
Dunellen High, 8@55, Tuesday
afternoon as Thad Mastalski and
Kcvin Collins paved the way with
29 and 21 points respectively.

Manville opened the campaign
Friday night with a 6940 success
over Chatham Boro as Collins
dropped in 32 points and Mastalski
added another 15.

Collins registered a two-pointer
]ate in the first period to pull the
Mustangs within one point, 14-13,
of Dunellen on Tuesday. Gene
Weber rimmed seven first-period
markers for Manville.

The Mustangs got the lead for
good, 20-19, and powered by a 20-
point second per ed led 34-27 at
intermission. Mastalskl was high
in the quarter with eight pc nts

II I

The 72 SAABS Are Here![

To Immaculata High
H I L L S B 0 R 0 U G H It was nip-and-tuck during the

Hillsborough High School sufferer]
its first defeat of the season
Tuesday night, bowing to Im-
maculata High of Somerville, 70-
55.

The Raiders of coach Bill Koy
are now 2-1 on the season. Im-
maculata won its first game.

Dave Magaw clicked for 33
points as the Raiders notched a 65-
46 victory over St. Pins Friday
night.

Immaculata jammed in 22
points to double Hillsborough’s
production in the third period to
win Tuesday night. A string of l0
points helped the Spartans break
the game open.

See the SAAB 99-E

¯ ELECTRIC HEATING SEATS
¯ BIGGER ENGINE

¯ FUEL INJECTION
¯ FRONT WHEEL DRIVE

, SUPER BUMPERS

Will withstand a 5 MPH impact
without ANY damage!

It’s About Time
A CAR WAS BUILT LIKE THIS!

MIDDLESEX FOREIGN CARS
318 IOWHSEIO ST.
NEW BIUNSWlCK

OF SWEDEN TEL 2474769
I

NOTICE TAX PAYERS OF FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP

It you are concerned and interested in the possiblity of the new tax rate
and the new assossme nt~ now is the time to do something about it.
There is a new organization formed called The Tax Payer Association of
Franklin Township Inc. It was formed in order to help all Franklin
Township tax pavers.
Like any new organization we need members and your support to help us,
help you. Now is the time to join. We must act today because tomorrow
may be too late,
If you are interested in your future in Franklin Township, please fill out
application below. Fee $5.00 per family, Send check or money order
payable to:

Mr. Clarence Rostian
R.D. 1, Box 63 - Elizabeth Ave.

Somerset, N.J. 06873
If you wish, bring your application to our next meeting which will be on
December 28th at 8 p.m. in Samson G. Smith School Middlebush. Try to
attend, you will find it both interesting end to the point.
Let your problems be our problems, now and in the future. Be there to
help us help you,

REGISTR~rATION APPLICATION
TAX PAYERS ASSOCIATION OF FRANKLIN WP., INC.

NAME ..................................................
MAILING ADDRESS .......................................
TELEPHONE NO ....................... DATE: ...............
SIGNED: ................................................

first period and Magaw’s basket
at the end got Hillsborough within
one, 18-17,

Immaculate held on to lead, 35-
31, at halftime.

The Spartans led 57-42 going into
the final eight minutes which saw
each team tally 13 points.

Macaw paced the Raiders with
22 points, including 10 goals from
the field. Jack Stanezak chipped in
with 18 and Scott Goodel] scored
13.

Game scoring honors went to
Bill Zaninelli, who swished in 2&l

Hillsborough moved out to a 19-
13 lead at the end of the first
period against St. Plus X. !

The Raiders netted nine points
during a low-scoring second=
quarter and were on top 28-17 at
intermission.

Hillsborough hit for 19 points
during the third period and closed
out with 21. St. Pius X scored 12 in
the third quarter and had 17 in th~
last..

Bob McCoola was high man for
St. Plus X with 13 points.

RECYCLE
THIS

N EWSPAP E R

16-6 lead at the end of the first
period against Chatham Boro.

Each team struck for 11 points
during the second quarter and .the
Mustangs were on top, 27-17, at
intermission. Collins had 13 points
during the first half,
seven in the second stanza.

Manville enjoyed a 19-14 scorin
margin during the third period a
Collins added another six points to
take a 46-3t spread into the last
eight minutes.

Manville’s biggest period was
the fourth when it flipped in 23
points to t5 for the Eskins. Collins
led the way with 13.

Collins wound up with 12 field
goals and added another eight
from the charity line.

Terry Powers tallied 19 points in
a losing cause.

GOOD LUCK TO THE
.MANVILLE MUSTANGS

BASKETBALI5 TEAM/

ch=.t.,
238 So. Main Street 725-2936 Manville, N.J.

1 new

And in sizes for every fashion.minded
female! Our beautiful Band.it robe in
luxurious Shevelva’, 8.18, $20, The easy
little Match.Up gown in nylon tricot with
anti.cling Antron’ m XS-S.M.L, $7; XL,
$7.50, And both are not-to.worry wash
and wear. They’ll stay pretty.

207 E. MAIN ST.
BOUND BROOK

E L 6-3049

9:30 ’til 9, Sat. 9:30 ’ill 6Hours:
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Cougars Upend Rutgers Prep
MONTGOMERY - Montgomery

High School extended its winning
streak to four Tuesday with a 68-61
conquest of Ruigers Prep.

Tomorrow the Cougars are at
Green Brook at 8 p.m. Tuesday
night Montgomery travels to
Hoffman High of South Amboy.

The Cougars of coach Doug
Ruhlman are 4-0 on the season,
while Rutgers Prep fell to 3-I.

Mark Baldwin was the pace-
setter for Montgomery with 21
points. Game scoring honors,
however, went to Paul Smith of
the Argonauts, who flipped in 33
points.

The teams battled on even
terms over the first eight minutes
with Rutgers Prep holding a 14-13
lead at the close of the period¯

BOOKS
1~ are the ~1

Best Buy
for ’~~. Christmas

~ Somerset Book & Gift Shop ~

¯ CAR DS

i .~OOKS
74 W. Main St.¯

Somerville
RA 5-9289

The Argonauts opened up a 25-15
margin in the latter half of the
second quarter. Montgomery
rebounded to close the gap, 32-29,
at halftime. Smith stuffed in 21
points during the first half.

With four minutes left in the
third period, the teams were
deadlocked 38-38. Baldwin then
sank 15 points during the next
eight minutes into the final period.
He put the Cougars in front to
stay, 40-38.

At the four-minule mark of the
fourth period, Montgomery held a

commanding 58-48 advantage.
Montgomery ripped High

Bridge, 103-58, as Baldwin
spearheaded the Cougar assault
with 29 points. Oreg Loafs chipped
in with 24 while Johnson added 20.
Robbins scored 13.

High Bridge broke to a 7-0
margin, but the Cougars roared
back to snatch a 25-13 lead at the
end of the first quarter¯ Baldwin
was high in the period with eight
points and Johnson collected six.

Montgomery rammed in

 ;arriors Topple
Little Tiger Five

PRINCETON - Franklin High ceton, Larry. Miller tallied 22 and
School’s veteran basketball team Larry Robinson added 21.
launched the season with an 84-67 Mdler gave the mttle’t tgers a 2-
victory over Princeton Tuesday 0 lead. Lewis deadlocked the

count, 2-2. Pace followed with aafternoon.
The Warriors of coach Kerry three-point play and added a

Davis travel to Irvington Tech bucket for a 7-2 Franklin margin.
tomorrow at 8 p.m. Franklin led 20-13 at the end of

Center Joe Pace, a 6-10 senior, the first period and Pace con-
and junior Vernon Winchester, a tributed eight points.
guard, triggered the Franklin Princeton led just once the rest
attack with 28 points each. Ed of the way, 27-26, at 3:13 of the
Lewis contributed 14. For Prin- second period on Miller’s basket.

Pace sent Franklin in front to
stay, 26-27~ .........

The Warriors reeled off 12
straight points before the half
ended for a 36-29 spread at in-
termission. Winchester fired in
six, Bob Mango collected four and
Pace and Lewis put in a free throw
each.

Winchester zipped in 22 points
during the second half. He
collected eight of 25 Franklin
points during the third quarter as
the Warriors took a 60-42 ad-
vantage into the final eight
minutes of action.

Princeton outscored Franklin,
25.24, during the last period.
Winchester had 14 Warrior points,
while Pace chimed in with eight.

DEFEAT RUTGERS PREP

MONTGOMERY -- Mike
Haesford tossed in 26 points in
pacing the Montgomery High
junior varsity to a 77-60 triumph
over Rutgers Prep. The Cougars
jayvees tripped High Bridge, 48 -
36. Jeff Fandle scored 13.

another 38 points during the for 32 points to build up an 85-46
second period to lead, 53-33, at margin at the end of the quarter.
intermission¯ Loats tallied 11 Loots and Johnson hit for eight
points during the second stanza each, while Robbins tallied seven.
and Johnson connected for six. Montgomery outpointed High

The Cougars best period was Bridge 18-12 during the last eight
third when they blazed the cords minutes.

Hill Is Named To AP

All-American Team
PHILADELPHIA- John Hill of West Shrine game on Dec. 31.

Franklin Township was named to Hill led Lehigh to an 8-3 record,
the Associated Press Little All-
American football team.

A center on the Lehigh
University football team, Hill,
who played scholastic ball under
coach Pat Dolan at Franklin High
School, was picked on the first
team.

The 6-2, 230-peund Lehigh co-
captain has been selected for the
East s.quad to play in the East-

the best Engineer mark in recent
years¯

He was a pre-season All-
American in Playboy Magazine
and Game Plan.

Hill is a Middle Atlantic Con-
ference shot put champion and
record-holder with a toss of 58
feet, four inches¯

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Hill of Franklin Township.

I I ’11
A iewei of a lighter...ovoltoble in

I | II a variety of modern engine turnings.
I I II sh ......the pop.~°r’Eork’,"Bar-

I

/ / II leycorn" and "Florentine" designs.
aunnlll Dunhil[ Roilogas lighters from 50.00.

Other Lighters from $4.95

*JOH DAVID LTD..
TOBACCONIST

Montgomery Shopping Center Rt. 206, R ock-y Hill, N.
Locat’ed In front section of Fabrics by Leona until new store is completer

¯ t -

EXECUTIVE WANTED:

Atlantisl a sculpture puzzle designed by
Norbet Wood, emphasizes involvement
With beauty through’steel and plexiglass,

... ................ $15:~)~;--"’:"

L~

-ROCKY HILL, N.J. SILVERSI~THS
MONTGOMERY SHOI~NG CENTER
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County College Drops Three
The going got a little rough for stages while they were actually Jackson finished with 26, While before Somerset scored and then Ed Chase paced Somerset with

the Somerset County College never in the Union College affair Fred Muniz bad IS and Ron Union put the outcome out of doubt 10 points, while Rich Koharki had
basketball squad last week as the The three setbacks left Somerset Florczak had 14. Munis ended the with t2 straight for a 17-2 edge. nine: Clark and Florczak finished
Golden Lions dropped three with a 2-4 ledger for the season, game with 12 reboundS, while The hosts also closed out the first the contest with eight points each.
straight games. Somerset stayed close to Essex Jackson had 11. half with a 12 polnt-run to leave The next game for the SCC cagers

SCC hosted Essex County for the first half and six minutes The Cumberland game was thecourtwitha45-13advantageat is on Saturday, when Somerset
College last Thursday and lost, into the final twenty minutes, hut even until the final five minutesintermission, plays away at Bergen.
tit-93. On Saturday, the Lions the visitors broke the game open when the Trojans outseored
travcledtoVinelandtoencountcr withlostraightpointstotakea71- Somerset, 20-12, Withscores tied
Cumberland County College and 63 lead. Wendell Scott was the big at SS-S8, Sly Showell connected on i F
were decisioned 78-70. Somerset gun in the spurt as be hit for nine a three-point play and Cum- rankhn Bicycle Center
alsowas beaten by Union, 82-47, in of the points. Essex then steadily bcriand took the lead for good. Ua Tuesday night game at Cran. pulled away and the contest was John Clark cut the lcad to two with ~ 853 Hamilton St. Sore erset
ford. never close again, a foul shot, but Jim Breech put in

)The Golden Lionslost both of the Ken Giacomini led all scorers four markers to put the Trojans ~ _~,.
first two contests in the final with 26 points, 13 in each half. He. ahead, 65-59. Ji,.,-’N: |~. ~

" After Jackson got a pair from _~[~J’~-~hitonnineof2Ofromthefloor and
~

A Compete L ne Of B cycles¯ the ohar.y str,p°, Cumberland
put the game away with eight ¯EAR PIERCING consecutive points, four by RALEIGH ¯ VISTA ̄  ROLLFAST.

p . Showell. The closest Somerset l{~ ~"f%/Z~FREE re came again was the final score. [~ ~.~,.k~l"~&,~ ¯ A.#=.II.I.~I
with ~J The Golden Lions had taken a 37" l~ -- r~. ~ Y IflVJ~BAV

purchase of - 3s halftime lead behind the ~ .~[~-.,-T’~’m,~ Lq/MllMI

IIT
p1 shooting of Muniz and Clark, who = ~./a---".1"’f1= ~

EARRINGS ram es had 13 and 12 respectively. I~ (L~YY~/~ NOW
Muniz took game-high honors in I~ ~’~~~/J~ r^~. PI II=MPTii #tO

Sherman & Sons this one with 22 with Clark dose [~ yl~~~| I"U/LHI’M~I M/4D

Foe bch,nd at 20. Jackson alSo hit the ~ ~ " ~:Z’.~.i ~]etee~r double.figure mark as he canned ~ ~ ~.~k [~[
(Ne~ t, Sank)

_ t3. Clark led all rebounders with ~ ’~ AI a~,Al E’ AI AI--
~J,=--’~-F’ ~[

S .... tcSh.pp~tCmn¢=, |l FRANKLIN - RuSsets Prep 20carooms, whileMunJzhitonl01~ 2All~ .,41i~A41 "’~lP"Tql~ [~
"l overwhelmed Neumann Prep of of 13 field goal attemptS. I~[ --~ ......

~

~A’="""S’=~ I I W~ as Paul Smith drilled The Golden Lions were never [ ~ I t~ o ,~A t% lU ¯ n l-
RENTALS Ilia 29 points. __ _ even close to the Union College I~ ¯ ~$--7 |V| 9 i1 .--r Ir~ |.

five after the first six minutes of I ~ 1 n A e A I" It t~ r~ #t v "Tent Campers, :[ravel Trailers, I { The Acgooout center also pulled )~ tU--U OP~IURU~ I ~(
I I down 19 ~eboueds and blocked ll the game. The Owls took a 5-0 lead ~ ¯ ~ ~ ~ "~ Pq / u ~, ~ M /

Truck Campers, Motor Homes,I I shots as RuSsets Prep won its
Hitches installed. Gas boitles I ] third straight.

_
filled. Service& RepairShop. | ] Smith, who now had T4 points in

BARBER’S I lthree games, clicked on 14 at- ’4~CAKESOF DISTINCTIONI I tempts ~rom the field and added a FOR LL OCCASIONS"
CAMPINGCE~JTERllfree throw.

U.S.HWY.NO.:I I [ WaR RockM’[ al dded_another20.
l lpaints for Rutgers Prep. TedSouth Brunswick
I I Cohen with 13 and Tom Raba with,..,,tto~,nn.,..’sLa..) II10wereals i¯ n double figures. Cakes & Pies201-297-3049 I[

An All

Time High

In Interest

Paid on Savings

For All Occasions

¯. Raritan Savings Bank Now Pays ̄ ̄  ̄

INTEREST

¯ JUST CALL , ¯

359-8331@
And We Do The Rest

Butter iswhat makes our q

PASTRIEStaste better

AMWELL BAKERY
Route 206 De Canto Shopping Center South Somerville, N. J.

I

On All "

SAVINGS!
Compounded

.Quarterly

Put this new-higher dividend to work for you today!
Come in and open your savings account todaytl

9 wEST SOMERSET ST.,

RARITAN, N.J.

725-0080

Regular Dividends for Over 100 Years "~e.se. v.oa,~
I Will $o¢~l BIelll, ~lllr~ Htw J#¢~1¥ P~MI * TlllSzl~4¢: l~-OOlO
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For the smokers of America
who p.refer low tar
and nneoline cigarettes.

/’

Marlboro Lights: 14 mg:’tar:’ 1.1 mg. nmotine
av. per cigarette by FTC method

Lighter in taste, low i tar.
Some People prefer the taste

of a low tar and nicotine cigarette.
For them, we’ve made new

Marlboro Lights. The same I~reat
quality You get with famous

Marlboro lied-Only Lights were
developed especially for those

who prefer the lighter taste of a
low tar smoke.

0Marlboro Ughls-the new low tar clgarelle from America’s fastest-growing brand.



Minister
Will Run
For Board

SOMERSET - David Reh-
bein today announced his in-
tention to seek a post on the
Franklin Township Board of
Education.

A resident of Franklin for the
past three years, he has been
significantly involved in
community affairs since his
arrival. This year the Franklin
Township Jaycee’s awarded
him a Distinguished Service
Award as the outstanding
young man of the year. Mr.
Rehbein is the Pastor of Holy
Trinity Lutheran Church in
Somerset.

The minister listed his
concern at the continued
polarization in Franklin, and
his desire to have a Board of
Education that was truly
responsive to the needs of the
community as primary factors
in motivating him to enter the
race.

Mr. Rehhein lives with his
wife, the former Edith
Scharlemann, at 75 Appleman
Road. Mrs. Rehbein teaches
English at Middlesex County
College in Edison.

The candidate holds a B.A.
degree in English from Con-
cordia Senior College, Ft.
Wayne, Ind., and a Master of
Divinity degree from Con-
cordia Seminary, St. Louis, Me.

P, EGISTRATION DRIVE .

SOMERSET - The Franklin
Township League of Women
Voters will hold a voter
registration December 28 from 13-8
p.m. at the Township Library on
Hamilton Street.

~PAGE NINETEEN

Firm ApI  eals$60 Air Pollution Fine
Chemical Research has filed an
appeal eta $60 fine imposed by the
Montgomery Municipal Court
after the firm was found guilty of
polluting the air.

The appeal, filed with the
Somerset County Court, questions
the validity of the Montgomery
Zoning Ordinance which deals
with air pollution among other
guidelines for buildings in the
township.

"We’re challenging the validity
of the ordinance," said Charles J.
Casale, attorney for the company,
"because the ordinance does not
include any standards that most
air pollution codes have.

"It seems to us that it was
important to know what sort of
material the people of Men-

MONTGOMERY - Princeton tgomery were obecting to. Under
the ordinance, a strong-smeLling
onion could be classified as a
pollutant," he said.

The Montgomery ordinance
states that no building will
"constitute a nuisance whatsoever
beyond the boundaries of the site
by reason of dissemination of
noxious, toxic or corrosive fumes,
smoke odor or dust." No
specifications are included.

David II. Rehbein

According to Township
Prosecutor Frank Yurasko, it was
the first time that any company or
person has been charged under
that section of ordinance, in-
stituted in 1953.

The original complaint was filed
by Harriett Ladany of Robin Drive
in Montgomery. She charged PCR
with "emitting chemical fumes,"
namely sulphur dioxide, in
violation of the ordinance.

Earlier this month, the Town-
ship Committee had received a
letter from six year old Matthew
Kohut of Sycamore Lane, which
said, "Every time l go up Route
200 I see lots of smoke coming
from the Princeton Chemical
Research Company. I think its
polluting our air. They should be a
little more careful because I don’t
want it to get all polluted around
here like in New York City."

Satellite Pin
From Denmark

Perfectly matched cultured pearls set
shooting rays of 14K. gold ....... $125.

,.~: unusual Danish jewelry.

/2
~ .~ .;~r .

¯
~

Send for Christmas Catalog
Holiday Hours: Weekdays til 9 p.m.

to all WRITERS
in this area...
A well.known New York publisher is searching [or mann.
scripts worthy of hook publlention. Fiction, non.fiction,
poetry, juveniles, collections of short stories or articles,
religions, specialized and even controversial subjects wilt
he considered.
If you have a manuscript ready’(or almost ready) for pub.
liestion, and would llke to get in touch with this publisher,

write to the Editorial Director,

Dept. S-115, P.O. Box 2119, G.P.O.,N ew York, N.Y. 10001

Rte. 31 "Pennytown" by the Stage Depot 466.1221

You have seen the rest
Now buy the best ....
Spoon rings at the Parrot Cage

Silver Plate - $4.
Sterling Silver - $10

These rings can also be made from your own
silver

Find the~ and many more unusualgift ideas

Gala New Yeats Even Party & Dance
in the

Grand Ballroom & Cocktail Lounge
Music By...

Frank Witt & His Ant~atones
Buffet...Noieemakers..Bailoons..Hats..Favors

Fun for all

$7.50 Per Person - Make rese~ations early!

POLISH FALCON CAMP

offrte, no. 206 on Falcon Rd., So. Somerville
Turn at theGettyStation

359-5601

ANNOUNCING

A new Telephone Service
for members of

New Jersey
Blue Cross and Blue Shield.

Starting December 20th there will be a separate number for sub-
scribers to call regarding Blue Shield claims for services by
physicians or dentists.

That number is

(201) 456-2022
All other calls to the Blue Cross and Blue Shield home office in
Newark -- regarding Blue Cross claims for hospital services, or
general information about either Plan, such as billing or enrollment
- should be made to the present number:

(̄201) 456-3033
The new telephone system is aimed at providing you with faster
and more efficient service. Whenever you call or write to the Plans.
be sure to give your Blue Cross and Blue Shield Identification
Number. This will facilitate prompt and accurate handling of your
inquiry. Thank you!

I~NEW JERSEY BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD(~

HOSPITAL SERVICE PLAN
OF NEW JERSEY JMEDICAL-SURGICAL PLAN

OF NEW JERSEY



Fire Ladies Plan Party
SOMERSET - Officers elected Mrs. Angelo D’Alessio were sworn

at the December meeting of the
East Franklin Volunteer Ladies’
Auxiliary iecJude president, Mrs.
Albert MuSh; vice president, Mrs.
Carmen Carpentiero; recording
secretary, Mrs. Joseph
Masterhouse; corresponding
secretary, Mrs. William
Gri.essler; and treasurer, Mrs.
Milford Persons.

Installation of officers will take
place at the Jan. 4 meeting.

Mrs. Vincent Carpentiero and

in at the meeting as new mem-
bers.

The annual Christmas Party
will take place on Saturday, Dec.
18 at the firehouse on Pine Grove
Avenue. A hot and cold buffet will
be served and daneing will be to
the "Stylists." Santa Claus will
dis’tribute grab bag gifts,

The Auxiliary has presented the
firemen with draperies which
were installed in the ballroom last
week.

Manville Pastry Shop Opens
The Manville Pastry Shop, North Main Street, opened its doors for business last Friday. The new store
has banquet facilities and a coffee shop. The photo shows Mayor Joseph Patero cutting the ribbon as
Joseph Karpinsky, left, Vincent Karpinsky, owner and Vincent Jr., right look on.

Ecology Plaque
SOMERSET - Elmer Karsay

Food Distributors, 1050
Hamilton Street, was awarded
a plaque bearing the ecology
flag for adding beauty to the
township by its landscaping
and maintenance since con-
ception. Mayor William
Howard presented the award to

Mr. Karaay Friday.
The Karsay site was chosen

over 52 participants who
enrolled last summer. Judging
was based on the building itself
and on outside improvements.
Next year the program will be
run in conjunction with the
Conservation Commission.

Tree-In Party
Christmas and Chanukah were

welcomed to Sampson G. Smith
School last week by seventh and
eighth grade class officers at a
tree-in, be-in party.

President Franeie Georgiana,
Cheryl Briggs, Cindy Mikles and
Adrianne Abramo decorated the
eighth grade tree in the school
main lobby. Ricbard Phillips,
William Darden and George Paar
attached the lights.

Seventh grade officers Rhonda
Slackman, Millie Smith, Jodi
Levin and Vicky Genfan
decorated the tree on display in
the Smith library.

Giant Christmas cards were
distributed through~ut the school
and the halls and doors were
decorated by the Student Council.

Gall Abate decorated the library
bulletin board and Gary Pultro
was in charge of the Chanukah
bulletin board.

CYO DANCE SATURDAY

SOMERSET-The Sandhill Mob
will play at the St. Matthias CYO
Christmas Dance, Saturday, Dec.
t8, from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m.

RECYCLING DAY

Bring your clean glass,
aluminum and papers to
Franklin High School parking
lot on Saturday, Dec. 20, from 9
a.m. to l p.m. for the Franklin
Township Recycling Com-
mittee’s collection.

INTRODUCING

RESTAURANT.
Wateh For

GRAND OPENING!
;05 Elizabeth Ave. SOMERSE~

Border Franklin Town~ip/So. Bound Brook

Buy From The Warehouse&Save

,, BEDROOMReg. $269. Modern 3-Pc. Wal.n°tpioishBedroomsoi, .....’209
Reg. $209. Modern 3.Pc. Suite~DeeD ......:~.a+,oo+ S134
case Bed .................

Reg.$’99. DanlshWa,nut3.Po. ,S229

Bedroom Suite. Triple Dresser,
Roomy Chest & Bed.’ .......

Rag. $399. Mediterranean 3-Pc.
Triple Dresser, RoomyChest & ~ 31

99sBad .....................

HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY VALUES YOU’LL FIND

I I ’.,v,.,.. I
Reg. $239. 3.Pc. Nylon &F oao so,a ̄, ++9 = 199"
Chairs ...................

Rag. $249. Early American

J BEDDING I
Reg.$~.Fa ....MakaHo,e, S~-t~es
Type Box Spring & Mattress. O~
Reg. $119. Qugt Top Ortho $ss, Posture Box Spring & Mattress.

Reg. S159. Serta-Theramdlc, $1 29"
Fine Damask Ticking, Box
Spring & Mattress ..........

~ "95Reg. s;19.0s, Ho,y~od Bed. ~9
COMPLETE .............. ~--

Carpeting & Roem Ske Rugs.

at Oi$¢ount$. All Famous

Makes at 40% Savings

$89 Nylon9 X 12Rug ....... $599s

Sola&MatchingChair.Tweeds * 18995
or Figured Prints.

Reg.$249.C ..... fibleSofaln-s 2 1 9,5cluding Mattress - Day & Night
Comfort .................

Reg. $325. Traditional Sofa s27995---and MatchingChair .............

I ram. I
Reg. $69. Kitchen.Craft 5.Pc.
Bronze or Chrome ..........

Reg. $99. Fami|y Size 7.Pc.
Stain & Heat Proof Top Table,
6 Deluxe Chairs ............

Rex. $139. King Size Table & 6
Sturdy Chairs .............

5-Pc. Maple Dinette. Ext. table
end 4 heavy mates chairs .... .

I o.,,s r
Choose from Every" Kind ̄  Re-

diners - Rockers &, Lounge
Chairs. As Low As ..........

$99. Extra Special Reclinera.
Heavy Vinyl Covering .......

’59"
+64~
s99"
* 14995

¯ FREE DELIVERY ̄ TERMS TO SUIT ̄  USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

,WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
"A little out oJ the way, A lot less to pays’

C*mplala lid,AL liDS11 Open Men., Wed., Thurs. Nites ’til 9 Buck o|MANAOF.Me~ff Other evenings "til 5:30 Mtzu:’=
PHONE RA 5-0484 to~,
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I725-3300,Today!!

I

All Classified Ads Placed in The South Somerset News Papers (Manville News, Franklin News-Record and The South Somerset
News) -- Appear in the Consumer Guide. For Further Information on How To Reach 72,000 Potential Readers FREE! Call

South S ...... l N .... The Franklin News-Record ---.-Heln Wanted
The Manville News

P.O. BOX I46. SOMERVILLE N.J. 20t./28.3355

CLASSIFIED A DVE RTISING.E ORM

DON’T BE STUCK INSIDE THIS
......................................................................................WINTER. Get out meet people,

make fr ends. Be an Avon
........................................................................................Representative. Have your own

business during hours you select.
Earn extra money. Call now: 725-
5999.

4 LINES. t INSERTION ......................... $3.00
13 Insert,r, ns - no chJnge~) ........................... $4.50
(When Paid =n Advancel

II Inlled dKm ,25
WOMAN for office janitorial

.......................................................................................i services. Manville area. Write
Box C-l, ale South Somerset

CLASSWtCATtON ....................................... Newspapers, P. O. Box 146,
Somerville, N. J. 08876.

NAME ..............................................

ADDRESS ........................................

TIMES ............................................ PAID .............. CHARGE...

(’LASSIFIED RATES

All Classified Advertising appcrrs in all three newspapers, The Manville
News. The South Somer’,ct Nc:~s, and The Franklin News-Reeoi’d.. A4
may be mailed in or telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 p.m. Tuesdays if

Ihcy arc to tile properly classified. Ads must be cancelled by 5 p.m.
Monday.

RATES are $3.00 for four lines or less fc.r one issue or, if ordered in
advance: $1.50 additional for tWo consecutive weeks or issues, and the
third insertion is FR EE. Tlrereafter - eacll consecutive issue only COSTS $1.
Next increment of four lines 50 cents and tile same thereafter, Ads may be
displayed with white space margins and/or additional capital letters at
23,50 per inch. Special dis.count rate of $3.00 per inch is available to
advertisers running the same classified display ad for 13 consecutive weeks
ur issues or different classified display ads totaling 20 or more inches per
month, and who arrange to be billed monthly. Box numbers are 59 cents
extra.

TI".RMS: 25 cents billing charge if nd is not paid for within - 1O days after
expiration of ad. 10 per cent cash diseou nt on classified display ads if bill Is
paid bl.’ tile 2Orb of tile following month. Situations Wanted ads arc
payable v.’itll order. The newspaper is not responsible for errors not
corrected .by tile advertiser immedia:~qy following thefirstpublicationbf
tile ad.

Announcements

FOUR YEAR OLD BOYS
AND GIRLS

Franklin Park Co-op Nursery has
immediate openings in atternoon
session. Phone 297-4430, 9 a.m. to 5

SOMERSET COUNTY CHILD
DEVELOPME.qT, Day Care 100 is
presently accepting applications
for children between tim ages of 3
& 5. Welfare and Bureau of
Children’s Service have first
priority. Applications may b
received at the Child Developmen
Center, 429 Lewis St., Somersel
N.J. Tel. 846-8888.

Announcements

RICHARD C. FOWLER, D.D.S.,
wishes to announce the opening of
an additional office for the
~ractice of General Dentistry onownship Line Rd. at the junction
of River Rd. in Belle Mead. TeL.
359-5538.

Help Wanted

TRANSPORTATION
SUPERVISOR

Office of School Business Ad-
ministrator. 12 months. Many l
benefits including state I
retirement plan, vacation, paidl
health insurance. SalarY $%000 - I
$8,000. Apply or forward resume tn
John .R.. P acifico Hillsboroughi
Towasnip Hoara of Ed., Route]
206, Belle Mead, N. J. 08502 or
phone 359-8718 or 8719.

WE DON’T WANT YOU

To come to our school unless you
need:

o A New Direction
o Personal Growth
n A Modern Skill

Princeton Computer
Institute

20 Nassau Street
Princeton, N. J. 08540

(609) 924-6555

Open for visitors
during the Holidays-

Write or Call for a
Brochure

MERRY CHRISTMAS from

new Spring ’72 line. Call one of us
today: 251-6037, 246-2723 or 521-
2893.

Situations Wanted

DO YOU NEED babysitters
household, office or farm help’.,
Call Montgomery Youth Em
ployment Service (YES), 359-5800
weekdays from 3 to 5 p.m.

BIG PAYCH ECK

PARTTIME HOURS

HIGH EARNINGS

Make Us Prove It! ! !!.

All you do is call

722-4245

MONMOUTH

MOBILE HOME PARK
¯ Large landscaped lots

HOMES ¯ Atl ufilisi .... d.rvi.,
¯ Swimmins Pool for residents

IMMEDIATELY "r,,,~. ,hro,. and, ....
AVAILABLE

,40 Acrel incr. 6 recreational a ....
¯ Shopping. bu~s. (tic.

Rt. 1, Monmouth Junction, New ,klrNy 08852
7 Miles South o| the New erunswiCk Circle.

Open Men. rhru Fri. e A.M. to 7 P.M.; Sat. 9 td S.
Tel.: (201) 297-2051

EXPERIENCED
OPERATORS

On single needle and over-
lock and blind stitch ma-

i chine. Also.pressers and floor
i girls. Steady work, excellent
working conditions and hene-
fits. Section, piece rates.
Local 169.

FRANBE INDUSTIRES
205 Brooks Blvd., Manville

725.5100

Bargain Mart

KIRI:W VA{’UI~M SALES
& SERVICE

249-1777
725-0222
561:9201)

J & N Distrihuting Co.
(Factory Distributor)

(Open 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.)
(Sat. til 6 P.M.)

FUI.LI:I¢ IIRUSll
I’I{ODL!( ’JI’S

(’AI.I.

I:L t*-3171
AI~TIItII~ It. FISIII’IIA. SR.

W?*SIIIN(;TON VAI.LI’Y RI).
’~IARTINSVILI.I . N.J.

DANCE MUSIC for all occasion~
in the all new, 4 channel stereo
sound. Rent for parties or wed-
dings. Call for more details, 389-
3080.

POOL TABLES: Slate tops, alll
sizes. Direct factory to you.Prices I
start at $295 and up, delivery $38. I
Compare and save. 359-4543~ I

ENCYCLOPEDIAS: COMPTON’s
I"irst for ages II and up: all new I
PI’tECYCLOPEDIA for 2 to 7. Call I
C. Wray. 2;’i7.6ll69.

Instruction

PIANO LESSONS by experienced
teacher in my home in Mid-
dlebush. - All levels. Call 885.1640.

NOW
KEY PUNCII COURSES

with the leader
PRINCETON COMPUTER INST.

(609) 924-6555

I)RAKI’ ItUSINI’SS C()I.I.liGI:
17 l.iviugsmn AVe.

Nc~ Itruuse;ick. N.J.
(’Oluplt’l¢ Sevr¢larial aud

Ao:tlUllliUg (’t Ill r’g:s
D;C.’ :itn~ Nighl (’ourws

Iek.phtmc: (’1 huler 9-ll34 

Special Services

ROOFING & GUTTERS installed,
new and repairs. Also storm doors
& windows. John Madama, 545-
2541 or 545-8190.

WE SERVICE
WASHERS DRYERS

AND OTHER APPLIANCES
100-200 Amp. Service Installed.
G.E. AIR CONDITIONERS

.356-06ll6
Smith Electric Co.

Maiden Lane, Bound Brook
Eves. 725-0686

HAND KNITTED SWEATERS
sizes 2-52, ladies’, men’s,
children’s. Also, ponchos,
shoulder bags draw str, ng bags
tote bags. 121 So. Bridge Street,
Somerwlle. Tel. 725-5943.

CUSTOM HOME REPAIRS,
Aluminum siding, paneling,
roofing, additions, garages. Call
725-6720 after 6 p.m., all day Sat. &
Sun.

HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP - Modem 8
room split, 4 or 5 bedrooms, lSh baths,
basement, hot water baseboard heat, built in
oven & range, city water & sewers..$35,900.

HILLSBOROUGH - MILLSTONE ROAD --
Approximately 1% miles from Manville, under
construction, 8 room, 4 bedroom, 2 story
colonial, attached 2 ear garage, fireplace, 2th
baths, full basement, front porch, central hall,
foyer. High 1 acre lot ......... ~..$51,000.

SOUTH BOUND BROOK -- To be built - 5
room ranch, atthched garage, basement,
ceramic bath, science kitchen, city sewers &
water ........ ................ $29,990.

MANVILLE -- 5 room ranch, finished
basement, ceramic tile bath, built-in oven &
range, gas heat, air conditioning, wall-to-wall
carpeting, fenced 50 X 100 lot, macadam
driveway ...................... $32,900.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St. Manville RA 5-1995
¯ Open Thursday and Friday evenings’tel 8
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Bands, Choruses Plan
Yearly Winter Concert

SUBURBAN
BUTCHERS

262 S. MAIN ST.

MANVILLE
722,7771

HILLSBOROUGH -- home room and office is
Hillsborough High School’s bands
and choruses will present their
annual winter concert Thursday
evening, Dee. 16, in the high school
auditorium at 8 p.m. The program
will be repeated the following
week during an assembly period
for the student body.

Participating will be the concert
band, the stage band, the chorus,
the concert choir and the
Limeliters.

Traditional carols and seasonal
music will make up the bulk of the
program. Of special interest will
he the concert band’s rendition of
LeRoy Anderson’s "Sleigh
Ride" and "Christmas
Festival". The choir will sing
"Jazz Gloria" and the chorus will
perform "Christmas Is," "The
Little Drummer Boy" and .the
"coventry Carol" among others.

Seventy-five students par-
ticipate in the band and about the
same number in the various
choruses. This represents over 15
percent of Hinsborough High’s
student body.

The concert band, in its
dedication to brightening up the
Hillsborough High scone, is
sponsoring a door decorating
contest. For no more than five
dollars worth of materials, each

decorating its door. Judging will
be Dec. 15.

A winner at each grade level and
among non-homerpoms will be
chosen. Prizes and ribbons donated
by the band will be awarded
winners.

Smith Studen ts

Receive Visitor
SOMERSET - Mohammed

Bahouali, a native of Morocco
was the speaker at a seventh
grade assembly program at
Sampson G. Smith School, Dec.
9. He is a junior at Livingstone
College, and has studied in
France and the State of Maine.

Mr. Bahouali became in-
terested in attending college in
this country after spending his
senior year of high school with
the Aastill family of Cresskill
under the program sponsored
by the American Field Service.

He talked about schools in
Morocco and compared them
with American schools. He
answered questions such as
why women wear veils and how
marriage arrangements are
made.

Artifacts Are Displayed
SOMERSET - The Consolate

Mission Museum featuring
African and South American
artifacts and trophies collected
by missionaries was opened at
the Route 27 headquarters of
the Consolata Society for
Foreign Missions on Sunday,
Dec. 5.

The section on Columbia
contains, among other things, a
shrunken native head,
reproductions of St. Augustin
statues which go back to the
Incas of 1500, the ceremonial
Golden Peetoralis of the chiefs,
a ritual mask, and jewelry,
decorations and clothing from
Colombia, Brazil and Argen-
tina.

An African hut highlights the
second section. Particularly
colorful are the shield and
spears of the Masai Tribes, a
Kikuyu shield, zebra and

python skins, an East African
drum, mounted heads of
animals and life-size statues
from Kenya, Tanzania and
Mozambique.

The 3,000 square foot L-
shaped museum was designed
by Rev. Marie Lacchin of Italy.
Architectural services were
donated by Donald Moss, and
labor by the students from the
adult vocational program for
mature men.

The museum is the in-
spiration ’of Rev. Renato
Saudelii, who contributed to the
masonry work and carpentry
and is now museum director.

Two other exhibits of Father
Saudelli are housed in the
museum at the present time. A
one man art show and sale of
his works opened last Sunday,
also.

HOLIDAY
SALE!

Chickens, Whole. 33¢L8.

Cut-Up..37 e LB.

Chicken Legs...4,9¢ LB.

Center Cut Pork Chops.

.............. 99¢ LB,

Ground Chuck
lOIbs.or more. 73¢ LB,

Lesser quantities.. LB

;ottage Hams... 89¢ LB.

BoiledHam... 75¢ ½ LB.

Cube Steaks. ¢1.29 LB.

Stew Beef ..... 99¢ LB.

ShoulderLamb Chops.

........... ’1.19 LB.

Spare Ribs ...... 69¢LB.

HOME-MADE
SAUSAGES

Italian-Sweet or hot, .

89¢ LB.
Breakfast Meat. 89¢ LB.

Breakfast Links .....
.......... : ’1.08 LB.
Store-sliced Slab Bacon.

89¢ LB.

Candid weddings, portraits

(201) 356-3110
647 Windsor Street Bound Brook

Creates Mural
RI CHARD NAZAR, artist creator of Christmas mural in Mrs. Grace
Surma’s third grade at Elizabeth Avenue School, stands back with
boys who assisted in adding tempra color to his drawing. Left to
right, Michael Simko, Arthur Holzeimer, Richard Nazar and Mark
Savage.

/

Elegant Stationary
from Crane

Notes and sheets hand bordered in
blue and red, envelopes lined in red,
white and blue stripes. The set, 20
sheets, 20 notes, 40 envelopes.

S10.

SILVERSMITHS ROCKY HILL, N,J.

MONTGOMERY SHOPPING CENTER

Write for Christmas Catalog.
Holiday Hours: Weekdays ’til 9
p.m,

| killed turkey or capon,
III smoked or fresh ham, rib

roast, filet mignon and
party platters - NOWI

From all of us at Subur-
ban Butchers a Merry
Christmas and a Happy
New Year to All!

PLENTY FREE PARKING

’ V~E WANT TO THANK

ONE AND ALL..PATIENCE
COURTESY AND PATRONAGE

722-7771
¯ Not responsible for

I " : tyDQgraphtcal Or[ors .
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IAll Classified Ads Placed in The South Somerset News Papers (Manville News, Franklin News-Record and The South Somerset

INews) -- Appear in the Consumer Guide. For Further Information on How To Reach 72,000 Potential Readers FREE! Call
725-3300, TodayH

South Somerset News, The Frankhn News-Record
The Manville News

P.O, BOX 146, SOMERVILLE N,J. 201.125.3355

CLASSIFIEO A DVE RTISING,J: ORM

4 LINES. 1 INSE RTION .......................... $3.00
13 Inserr.nns ¯ no rhange~,) .......................... $4.50
(When Prod =n A(tvancel

II hdled =Ill .P5

CLASSIFICATION. ......................................

NAME " . ..............................................

ADDRESS ..........................................

TIMES ............................................ PAID ............. CHARGE...

CLASSIFIED RATES

All Classified Advertising appelrs in all three newspapers, The Manville
News, Tile South Somerset Ne’.~s, and The Franklin News-Record. A4
Ilia)’ be mailed in or telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 p.m. Tuesdays if
they are to the properly classified. Ads must be cancelled by S p.m.
Mooday.

RATES are 53.00 for four lines or less for one issue or, if ordered in
advance: 51.50 additional for two consecutive weeks or issues, and the
third insertion is I:REE. Thereafter - cecil consecutive issue only costs S 1.
Next increnrent of four lines 50 cents end the same thereafter. Ads may be
disp!aycd with white space margins and/or additional capital letters at
$3.50 per inch. Special discount rate of $3,00 per inch is available to
advertisers running the same classilied display ad for 13 consecutive weeks
or issues or different classified display ads totaling 20 or more inches per
monlh, and who arrange to be billed monthly. Box numbers ate .SO cents
extra.

TI’RMS: 25 cents billing charge if ad is not paid for within - 1O days after
expiration of ad. 10 per cent cash discount on classified display ads if bill is
paid by the 2001 of tltc following month. Situations Wanted ads aze
payable with order. The newspaper is not responsible for an’ors not
corrected 11y the advertiser imnmdia:,:iy following the first publication 6f
the ad.

Announcements

FOURYEAR OLD BOYS
AND GIRLS

Franklin Park Co-op Nursery has
immediate openings in aiternoon
session¯ Phone 297-4430, 9 a.m. to 5

SOMERSET COUNTY CHILD
DEVELOPMENT, Day Care 100 is
presently accepting applications
for children between the ages of 3
& 5. Welfare and Bureau of
Children’s Service have first
priority. Applications may be
received at the Child Development
Center, 429 Lewis St,, Somerset,
N.J. Tel. 848-8888.

Announcements

RICHARD C. FOWLER D.D.S.,
wishes to announce the opening of
an additional office for the
practice of General Dentistry on
Township Line Rd. at the junction
of River Rd. in Belle Mead. Tel.
359-5538.

Help Wanted

TRANSPORTATION
SUPERVISOR

Office of School Business Ad-
ministrator. 12 months. Many
benefits including state
retirement plan, vacation, paid
health insurance. Salary, $7,000 -
$8200. Apply or forward resume to
John R. Pacifino. Hillsborough

ownship Board of Ed., Route
16, Belle Mead, N.J. 08502 or
3one 389-8718 or 8719.

EXPERIENCED
OPERATORS

On single needle and over*
lock and blind stitch ma-
chine. Also.pressers and floor
girls. Steady work, excellent
working conditions and bane-
fits. Section, piece rates.
Local 169.

FRANBE INDUSTIRES
205 Brooks Blvd., Manville

725-5100
i

Help Wanted

DON’T BE STUCK INSIDE THIS
WINTER. Get out, meet people
make fr ends. Be an Avon
Representative. Have your own
business during hours you select.
Earn extra money. Callnow: 725-
5999.

WOMAN for office janitorial
services. Manville area. Write
Box C-l, c/o South Somerset
Newspapers, P. O. Box 146,
SomervMe, N. J. 08870.

WE DON’T WANT YOU

To come to our school unless you
need:

o A New Direction
o Personal Growth
o A Modern Skill

Princeton Computer
Institute

20 Nassau Street
Princeton, N. J. 080,10

(609) 924-6855

Open for visitors
durmg the Holidays -
Write or Call fora

Brochure

MERRY CHKISTMAS from your
local Beeline Fashion stylists and
managers. Join us yourself for a
prosperous New Year with a part
time opportunity for high earnings
plus free samples. You, too, can
find fun and fashion with Beeline’s
new Spring ’72 line. Call one of us
today: 251-6037, 246-2723 or 821-
2893.

Situations Wanted

DO YOU NEED babysitters
household, office or farm help~.
Call Montgomery Youth Em
ployment Service (YESI, 089-5800
weekdays from 3 to 8 p.m.

BIG PAYCH ECK

PARTTIME HOURS

HIGH EARNINGS

Make Us Prove Itl!!!.

All you do is call

722-4245

MONMOUTH

MOBILE HOME PARK
¯ Large landscaped lob
¯ All utilities and ~rvicllsHOMES ¯ Swimming Pool ’ ..... ident$

IMMEDIATELY i Trees. shru~ and [ ....

AVAILABLE. *o Ae,., incl. 0 ,.c,..,ional .....
¯ Shopping, but~s, etc.

Re. 1. Monmouth Junction, New Jert4y 08852
7 Miles South of the New BrunswiCk Circle.

Open Man. thru Fr,, 9 A.M. to 7 F.M,: Sat. 9 tO 5.
Tel.: (201) 297.2051

Bargain Mart

KIRBY VACUUM SALES
& SF.RV I(’1"~

249-1777
72.S-(1222
561:920(I

J & N l)i~trihutiug Co.
(l:actory Distributor)

(Open 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.)
(Sat. Ill I", P.M.I

Ftll.l.ldA IIRUSII
PROIJ U(’+I’S

CAI.I,

I’L6- 31"/I
ARTIIUR It. FISIIIR. S1¢..

WA~IIIN(;TON VAI.LIq’ Ri).

MAIt’flNSV I LI.f.. N,I.

DANCE MUSIC for all occasiom
in the all new, 4 channel stereo
sound. Rent for parties or wed-
dings. Call for more details, 359-
3080.

POOL TABLES: Slate tops, all
sizes. Direct factory to you.Prices
start at $295 and up, delivery $35.
Compare and save. 359-4543.

ENCY(JLOPEDIAS: COMPTON’s
First for ages H and up: all new
PRECYCLOPEDIA for 2 to7. Call

Instruction

PIANO LESSONS by experienced
teacher in my home in Mid-
dlebush. - All levels. Call 888-1640.

NOW
KEY PUNCll COURSES

with the leader
PRINCETON COMPUTER INST.

(609) 924-6555

I)RAKh IIUSINI’SS t.’Ol.l.l~(;l:
17 I.iviugsh,n Ave.

N¢~t Itrun~e;ick. N,J,
("Olllldele Secretarial und

Acctttluliug (’tmr~cs
I’)a.’, ;llld Nighl (’tlur~t’s

(’1 hlrler 9-0347

Special Services

ROOFING & GUTTERS installed,
new and repairs. Also storm doors
& windows. John Madama, 54.5.
2541 or 545-8100.

WE SERVICE
WASHERS DRYERS

AND OTHER APPLIANCES
100-200 Amp. Service Installed.

G.E. AIR CONDITIONERS
C. Wray. 257-0869.

,35d-0686
Smith Electric Co.

Maiden Lane, Bound Brook.
Eves. 725-0686

HAND KNITTED SWEATERS
sizes 2-52 ladies’, men’s,l
children’s. Also, ponchos, 1
shoulder bags, draw strmg bags, J ~T,e~.,~ ,~r,,~-~ ~,=.,~,,,~o
tote ba~s. 121 So. B tdge Street I .........
Somervtlle Tel 725-5943 atumtnum stnmg, panetmtg,¯ ’ ¯ roofing, additions, garages. Call

. 725-6720 after 6 p.m., all flay Sat. &
Sun.

HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP - Modem 8
room split, 4 or 5 bedrooms, IrA baths,
basement, hot water baseboard heat, built in
oven & range, city water & sewers. .$35,900.

HILLSBOROUGH - MILLSTONE ROAD -
Approximately IrA miles from Manville, under
constmctinn, 8 room, 4 bedroom, 2 story
colonial, attached 2 car garage, fireplace, TA
baths, full basement, front porch, central hall,
foyer. High I acre lot ......... ;..$51,000.

SOUTH BOUND BROOK -- To be built - 5
room ranch, attached garage, basement,
ceramic bath, science kitchen, city sewers &
water ........................ $29,990.

MANVILLE -- 5 room ranch, finished
basement, ceramic tile bath, built-in oven &
range, gas heat, air conditioning, wall-to-wall
carpeting, fenced 50 X 100 lot, macadam
driveway ...................... $32,900.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St. Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thursday and Friday evenings ’ti[ 8
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Special:Services Pets and Animals

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies,
AKC, sired by Jardo’s Aaron. $100.
Excellent temperament. Must see
to appreciate. 545-2466.

For Rent--Rooms

FURNISHED ROOM for gen-
tleman. Apply at 100 Brooks Blvd.,
Manville.

AL’S INTERIOR PAINTING -
Quality work, reasonable free
estimates. Call 720-6332.

PUPS - White and black 0 weeks ]c~ ]OD~#- A ~l-~
PLUMBING AND I[I~A’I’[NG old. Call 356-5208. =. ua ll,¢;l¢©~ttp©,~.

installation repairs and service;[
JuntJs and industrial pipinL ....
sewers. Prompt service, hcensed[ ¯

[3 ROOMS for rent heat & hotpluntbcr. Call Alfred Noack, 359-1 I - ’ t,.~,=4 A.’I. at 4o No3’)16 wazer lnc ........ =.v : ~ ~ ¯- ’ HORSE BOARDED deluxe[ ttth Ave Manville.
I facilities, expert care. Huge in-I "
door ring and club room. Horses[ ~ --

.... 1 -- d u 12 rtuur~]~ ann moaern kttcnen forscnoolea, race norsns e e p.
- " "" - ava~Jbie b’" rent- heat and hot water includedvet on can. nrena use y¯ A ply at 49 No 11th Avenue

MOVING ~ ~ the hour or day or mght by aont. A.p ., . ,
"" Now operated by owners (~he lvtanvtne.

Call Jasper the dependable Gerkins) Hideaway Farms.
moving man ’Insured Wertsville - Zion Road. Hopewen .A~.,..~- - ¯ -" " Phone   6-542’ avallaole January .CH %6787 p.m., 722-8541.

Mdse. Wanted

WANTED TO BUY: Scrap copper,
brass, lead, ahuninuet, stainless s[ecl,
~c., solids or [arniegs: industrial,
business, private. Correct markot prlca~
cash paid. S. Klein Metals Co., inc. W.
Canlplain lid., RD I, Somerville, N.J.
08876. Phone (201) ?22-2288.

SOCIAL SERVICE AGENCY
needs portable sewing machines
for mothers’ sew,rig club.
Donations welcome. Call 249-1331.

Pets and Animals

IRISH SETTER puppieS. AKC
registered. Call after 6 p,m. 369-
6531.

TRAPPERS

Will Buy Raw Furs

Call for
Appointment

/gotoreyeles

1971 HONDA, 100 c.e. Scrambler.
Like new driven only 482 miles,
Firm price $400, helmet included.
Ca 359-6358.

Wanted To Rent

WORKING GIRL desires small
apartment, Manville / Raritan
aeea. Call Linda, between 8 a.m. &
4p.m. at 524-2186.

For Rent--Rooms

FURNISHED ROOM for gen-
tleman on a quiet street, 2 blocks
off Main Street Manville. Call 725 -
6363 days or 722 - 5524 eves.

HOME OWNERS
SPECIAL

Cesspool repair, sewer con-

nection and driveway work of

all kind. Trenching and grad-

ing. 19 years experience.

545-2270
if no answer
246-3367(201)725-7279

3 BEDROOM RANCH, Hillsborough, excellent condi-
tion, owner anxious to sell ............... $35,500.

2 FAMILY DUPLEX, Flemington,3bedrooms0neach
side ................................ $36,900.

MANVILLE, 2 family house, 3 bedrooms each apart-
ment. Excellent condition. .............. $44,000.

SOMERVILLE; house with 2 offices and 1 apartment
in professional zone .................... $38,500.

Real Estate For 8ale

IIILLSBOROUGII
BANDIt PARK

8 ItOOM BI-LEVEL

*2 car garage
*1 acre wooded lot
*4 bedrooms
*living room with broadloom
*formal dining room
*kitchen with dishwasher
*panelled family room
*1 Iull bath plus 2 half baths
*Central air conditioning
*Water soltner
*Humidifier
*Intercom
$43,900 Owner 201-359-6703

Mimeograph
SerVice

Speedy, Accurate

Quality Work

Russ’
~TERY SUPPLIES

31 S. Main St.
Manville
725-0354

XEROX COPIES"
(Quantity

Prices
Available)

Township Pharmacy

KI 5-8800

712 tlamilton St., Somerset
NOTARY PUBLIC

Agents for
Wheaton Van Line, Inc.

SOPKO
MOVING &

STO RAG E, I NC.

Licensed Public Mover
Local & Long Distance

35 No. 17tb Ave.
Manville

201-725-7758

Open Daily 9 -9

ED ESLER, REALTOR
722 - 8850

’70 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille,
White/Black Vinyl Top, oil luxury
options, absolutely’ gorgeousl As.
sume BANK payments, call Mr.
Lang at 756.5303 for credit O.K..

’69 CADI LLAC Sedan DeVille, Air
Cond., Vinyl, every possible power
& electric accessory, fine condition
throughout. Assume BANK pay-
ments, call Mr. Long at 756-5303
for credit O.K.

’69 RAMBLE R Station Wagon, Air
Cond., ex. cond., low mileage. As-
sume BANK payments, call Mr,
Long at 756-5303 for credit O.K.

’71 BUICK Riviera 2-Dr. Hdtp.,Air
Cond., P/S, P/B, Vinyl Roof,
AM/FM, a beautiful automobilel
Assume BANK payments, call Mr.
Long at 756-5303 for credit O.K.

’69 GTO 2-Dr. Hdtp., 4-5p, buck-
ets, console, P/S, big v/a, ex.

cond., immaculatel Assume BANK
payments, call Mr. Leng at
756-5303 for credit O.K.

’70 TOYOTA Mark II Wagon,
Auto., Air Cond., AM/FM, low
mileage, ex. cond., immacufatel
Assume BANK payments, call Mr.
Lang at 756-5303 for credit O.K.

’68 BUICK Skylark Wagon, v/a,
Auto., Air Cond., Roof Reck, like
brand newl Assume BANK pay-
ments, call Mr. Lang at 756-5303
fur credit O.K.

’70 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille,
full power, Air Cond., AM/FM, ab-
solutelv gorgeous. Assume BANK
payments, call Mr. Long at
756-5303 for credit O.K.

’69 LINCOLN Continental 2-Dr.
Hdtp., Air Cond., full power, AM/
FM, tilt wheel, Ioededl Assume
BANK payments, call Mr. Long at
756-5303 for credit O.K.

’67 CADILLAC Convertible, Air
Cond., AM/FM, tilt wheel, .Cruise
Control, absolutely immaculatel
Assume BANK payments, call Mr.
Lang at 756-5303 for credit O.K.

’69 MALIBU 2-Dr. Hdtp., Auto.,
Vinyl Roof, full power, like newl
Assume BANK payments, call Mr.
Lang at 756-5303 for credit O,K.

’68 CADILLAC Convertible, Air
Cond., every luxury option, show-
room new inside & out REALLY
cleanl Assume BANK payments,
call Mr. Long at 756-5303 for
credit O.K.

’69 BUICK Electra ;225’ 2-Dr.
Hdtp., Auto., P/S, P/B, Air Cond.,
Vinyl Roof, immaculatel Assume
BANK payments, call Mr. Leng at
756-5303 for credit O.K.

’69 CHEVY arookwood Wagon,
Air Cond., Auto., P/S, P/B, many
extras, looks like a ’7t, low mile-
age. Assume BANK payments, caU
Mr. Leng at 756-5303 for credit
O.K.

’69 LINCOLN Continental 4-Or.
Auto., full power, Air Cond., Bris-
tol Blue/White Vinyl Roof, like
newl Assume BANK payments,
call Mr. Long at 756-5303 for
credlt O.K.

’70 TOYOTA Corolla 2-Or., stand.
shift, R&H, like new. Assume
BANK payments, call Mr. Barkley
at 756-5300 for credit O.K.

’69 YOLKS Squareback, R&H, de-
luxe vinyl interior, REALLY
CLEANI Assume BANK pay-
ments, call Mr. Barkley at
756.5300 for credit O.K.

’68 VOLK$ 2-Dr. ’BUG’, W/W,
R&H,:luggage rack, immaculatel
Assume BANK payments, call Mr.
Barkley at 756-5300 for credit
O.K.

’67 BUICK Skylark 4-Dr. Hdtp.,
Auto., P/S, V/8. Vinyl, Loededl
Assume BANK payments, call Mr.
BArkley at 756-5300 for credit
O.K.

’67 FORD Custom ’500’, 4-Dr.,
Air Cond., P/S, P/B, EX. COND.
Assume BANK payments, call Mr.
Barkley at 756-5300 for credit
O.K.

’68 FoRD Galaxie X L 2.Dr. Hdtp.,

ex. cond., full power, like brand
newl Assume BANK payments,
:call Mr. Barkley at 756-5300 for
credit O.K.

’68 BUICK Skylark 2-Dr. Hdtp.,
VI8, Auto.. power, Io. mi., 1-own-
er. Assume BANK payments, call
Mr. aarktey at 756-5300 for credit
O.K.

’69 GRAND PRIX 2-Dr. Hdtp.,
full power, Air Cond.. lo. mi. As-
sume BANK payments, call Mr.
Barkley at 756-5300 for credit
O.K.

’69 ELDORADO 2-Dr. Sport
Coupe, full power, Air Cond., to.
mi., immaculate[ Assume BANK
payments, call Mr. Barkley at
756-5300 for credit O.K.

’70 ELDORADO Luxury Coupe,
Air Cond., full power, f-owner,
like new. Assume BANK pay-
ments, call Mr. Barkley at
756-5300 for credit O.K.

ELECTRIC TRAINS
REPAIRED

All Makes & Sizes

Parts available
Old trainabought

828-0763
6-10p.m.

$ DOLLARS $

for all items cluttering tip
wanted space. Call n0w-get
cash-and we’ll haul them
away. We buy estates.

Call 469-6726

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
51W COLOR T.V.

RADIO <- HI FI -:- STEREO

FOXWOOD
TELEVISION SERVICE
INSTALLATION

& CALL 249-2121SERVICE

ANTENNA’S -=- MASTER ANTENNA
CLOSED CIRCUIT & ALARM SY5TEMS

J. YARCH()VER~ MGR.
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Real Estate For Sale Public Notice

SMART COWBOYS: Put your l NDT,CE
brand on this Custom-Built brick E .....ranch Enjoy the livin~ room I NOT CE IS H REBY GIVEN that any per-fire la farbec e stea~ks and lsons or corporations hay ng any daimsIp’ce, o U JagolnsttheBoroughofManv le, NewJersny..I
burrers on a fire n the rec room I shall.preseet the same to the Borough Clerk I¯ " b ’ on or solace the Zlrd day of Decemecr, |97I soPrF.[ty cowgirls will love. t]e oak i that same may be approved and pas~d [or [
cabinets in the modern Kitchen el payment at the last meeting of the Borough I
this ~ bnrlrnnm hnme Full nvice Counc o be held on the 27th day of" ~’’.T" o. ~"" ’ -4~3---’ I December, 197t at n:0o o’clock in the evening
$39 900. Dan alter 6 p.m. z -3035. in the Council Chambers at the bare flail 10t

I Sonth blain Slreet, ,Manvil|e, New Jersey. I

rental cottage¯ Heated pool, 3 stall r~lN: n-tr, Tt ~r
barn paddecl~s "attractive set- Fun:SO.48
t rig. Sale or rent, Call 885-5227.

I I .I

All Classified Ads Placed in The South Somerset News Papers (Manville News, Franklin News-Record and The South Somerset
News) -- Appear in the Consumer Guide. For Further Information on How To Reach 72,000 Potential Readers FREE! Call

Card Of Thanks

OItDINANCE~asz

CAPITAL NOTE ORDINANCE PnOVIDING
FOR TIlE ACQUISITION OF NEW AND
AODITIONALEQUIPMENT AND FUR-
NISHINGS SY TIlE TOtVNSIIIP OF
FaANKLIN. IN TIlE COUNTYOF
SOMEnSET. NEW JEnsEY. AP.
PnOPSlATING$5o.aoo TnESEFDR AND
AUTn0nlZING TIIE ISSUANCE OF $4O.PO0
CAPIT/tL NOTES OF TIlE TOWNSHIP Fen
FINANCING SUCR APPROPRIATION.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
foreg.oing ordinance was finally adopted by
thn "lownshtp Council of the Tovwtship of
Franklin at a Regular Meeting held on
December 9, lg?I.

LUCIE A. LOMBARDO

WE WISH TO THANK friends,
neighbors and relatives for their
kiDdness shown and sympathy
extenoeG at the time of the ~eath
of our beloved mother, Lillian
Sule. Special thanks to all those
who sent flowers, cards, spiritual
bouquets and aided in any way at
thetime of our bereavement.

Mr. & Mrs. Fred Sule
& Family

Mr. & Mrs. PhillipSaitta
&Family

Public Notice

ThE MANVILLE NATIONAL hANK

Sberebelders’ ~,leetlng

Notice is
of its

wdl be

,f Manville, St;

Ellzabeih. S
provisions of the laws of
shall be ratified a

majority of the directors of each of,
banks providing for
the bank anu ma
business hours.

Public Notice

Towsshlp clerk
FNR: 12-16-71 IT
Fee.: $4.32

ORDINANCE #~3

,NOTICE TO nlDnEItS

Notice is hereby given that sealed blds will
be received by theMnyor and Council of the
Borough of Becky ntll [or "Stream Clearance
of the Van Born Brook" In the Borough of
nocl~ hill fn the County o[ Somerset, New
Jersey cons sting of aber and censtruc0on
equipment renlel, based on hourly ra[es, to bn
supplied for a period or ~proxlmatcly
thlrteun (13t workins days: anooponed and
read in public on Monday. December 27. IWI.
at 8:00 p,m. Prevailing Time, at lhc Reek
fi Borough ?,lunicl~l Eulldl~ Princete

Avenue, Rocky Ifill, New Jersey. Drawing!
speeifienUons and forms of bids, contract a,
bend for thcproposed work. prepared by Ne
I. Van C eel norough Engineer. have Bee
filed tn the of[ice el the saldEr~lnoor, Amwcneed, nelle Mead. New Jer.~y. and may L
inspoeled there by nrospoctlvc bidders durin
business hours. Blddcrs will be furnished Wll
a ~py of the speei[ieaBona nnd plnns by the
Engineer, on proper notice nnd payments o[
cost of prcparaBon. B ds must be mode on the
standard propasel [arms tn the marinerdesignated therein and required by the
SlX~i[ieations must be enclosed tn sunIedenvelopes, bearing the name and address o[
the bidder and the name el the project outside,
addressed to the Mayor and Council, Borough
of Becky Hill, County of Somerset, New
Jersey, and must be accompanied b~a Nun-
Collusion Affidavit and a certified cheek for
not less than ten tl0) percent o[ the amount
bid providing said eheck need nat be marc
than $20,000.00, nor shall not be less thanI500.00, and be delivered nt the place on or
before the hour named above.

Sy Order of the Mayor and Council,
Borough el Becky Hill.

Anthon

AN onI)INANCE AUTn()nlZING TIlE SEN: 12-16-71 IT
nELOCATION OF A PORTION OF CAMPUS

FEE.:$8.64

naivE. INCLUDING TUE INgTALLATIDN
OF CUIIIL GUTTEn, heAD SUnFACE AND OnDINANCE#399
STORM DItAINAGE. IN TRE TOtVNSnIP %N O t ’ N " ’(IF FnANaLIN COUNTY OF SOME tSET. DIN~N DINA, CE TO AMEND AN OR-
ST%TE’ " ()F’" NEt’*’ "JEnSEY’" I ,’,, ’CE ENTITLED "AN OnDINANCE¯ i , ~ ~ ’

[ nEGULATING TIlE SANITAItV~nWlCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the COLLECTION OF OAnOAGE AND ltun.
urenol ....... IltlSII TIlE STOmNG%NDDISIOSALfor ainu ord[nunce was finally adopted by . ’ . " ’ ’ ’ ’
tbe~rew.ship Conrail of the TO ~ or . ¯ . , ,,’~ hi TnEnEOF. DEFINING TnEPOWBRS %ND
~en.bll. nt n D~mtlne M~fl.. hel~ n. DUTIES OF TIlE MAYOn AND COUNCIL................. o ................. no%riD OF nE%LTn AND BOROUGh

FNR. 12 16-71 IT BE I ’ ~ E " " "~._ ’~ T ORDA N D by the Mayor andr~’.: ~.~ Council of the Borough of ~.lunv e n the
...’~. County of Somerse and Eta e o New Jersey()RDINANCIc, #555 as [OBOWS’

, " By way’of Amendment and supplement toAN OnDINANCE ESTABLISHING A SPEED.;..,~ ~.’A,, ,,~.,,~.o c~,,~.’;..~ ,,¢ ,r,,~ the original ordinance there are herein In-
~’"" ~"" "~"~’~ ~"’";. ....... sorted the following sectionsTOWNSHIP OF FRANKLIN SOMERSET I ’~,.,~v ~,tv .~. ..... ’ SECT ONlY Theponakyforeachvlelanon
~%" ’.~" ,’ A .~ ’ V~" ", .~’d L~.~J" ~ ......... ,~ hereof shall be a fine of not less than $50.00c, ull,.,~ 1o tlr.,itr.,l+* ulv~,~,+ mat meand not more than $2Q0.00 at the discretion offoreE91nS ordinance was finally adopted by the Ms" ~ "’^ w~^ +t. ..... ~ .......tile township Council of the Township of and ce~’~’f’n~m~’~~ ’"’~ ....

v=-=,¢:,
Franklin at a Regular Meeting held on SECTIb~f ~/--’P/li’~"~:dinanee skn akeD ....ccember 9. 1971. effect upon passage and pub ca on according

LUCIE A+LOMBARDOto law.
BOROUGH OF MANVILLE

FNR: 12.16-71 IT
Township clerk BY Joseph D, Patem. btayor

NOTICE OF CONSIOEItATIONFee.: $3.24 DF OnDINANCE#399
-- TO ALL CONCERNED:

Notice or pending Ordinance PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the forego ng
ordinance was introduced at a meeting of the

held on Deeember 13th.
was then read for the first lime. The

The hl
69SOUth Main Street be held on Dec. 27

Manville, New Jersey
MN. 12.6-71 5T will be given anFEE.:f32.4n -- to be heard concerning said or-

NOTICE AN onI)INANCE TO AMEND AN OR.
nINANCE ENTITI.ED "ZONING on. Sy order of the Mayor and Council of the
nlNANCE DF nOCNY hill, 0EVISION DF Borough of Manville.

FRANCIS A. PELTACK
BOROUGIt CLERKvariancefr BE IT ORDAINED bY

SchcduleC Council of the DATED: December 13, 1971
MN: 12.16-71 IT
FEE.:$10.26

dlows: . OnDINANCE#~IIsituated o I. Paragraph 342 of Article 3 of saidOr- A~ nnDINANCEI) ESIGNATINGTax Map dinunce is hereby amended to read as AS aTOP
follows: INTEnSECTIONS VICTOn STnEET AT TS

INTEnSECTION WITh PEItSIIING
.This notice is s,

mporW a "342. PUBLIC GARAGE OR SERVICEAVENUE, CnESTEn STnEET AT ITS IN-
Ward of A buildings, premls¢~ orland In TERSECTION WITn VICTOn hW IEET

which a bnslness, service or PEnSUING AVENUE AT ITS IN-
TERSECTR)N WITh MAnKSTnEET AND
PARKSIDE STnEET AT ITS’ IN-
TERSECTmN WITU DAnK STnEET IN
TUE TOWNSnlI’ OF FnANKLIN8:00 I

New

neadquartcrsL

You may ap ar in person or b agent orattsmcy un~el~cesent any oblcel~una which
~’Su may have to the granting 0I this variance.
rated: December 9, 1971

John Welk~
e/o Ifalpern, Sehashter & Wet

45 East High Stre~
Somerville, New terse

FNR 12.16-71 IT
FEE.: $6.48

PUBLIC NOTICE

The tax assessment records for the Soceu~
of Manville, N.J. for the year 1972 will be ape
for impbetlon on Monday. Dec, 27, 1971 be
ween Ihe hours of 7 to 9 P.M. In the assessor
office In the Municipal Building. lot S. Mal
St., Manville, N.J.

Joseph Flduk, Seerctary
Boord of ~ssessors

Manville, N,J.
biN: 12.16-71 IT
FEE.: $2.70

2. This Ordinance shall take effect ira.
media ely upon adoption and publication
according to law.
;XTTEST:
Itsymond E. Whitlock
L~ceugh Clerk Ambeny J. Btaneulli, Mayor
SEN. 12.16-71 IT
Fee.: $8,64

Public Notice
NotleeoI adoption

o[ Ordinance

Notice is hereby given that an Ordinance
known as Zoning Ordinance - Borough of
Bocky hill. ’Somerset Countyt New Jersey
approved Nov. l, 19’/1 at a regmar meeting of
the Borol.~h CoUnc Of he Borough of Rocky
Ilill was finally passed and adop ed at a
speslel meeting of the BorouRh Council held
Monday evening Nov. 29, 1971.

Raymond E. Whitlunk
BO~ou~ clerk

SEN 12.16-71 IT
Fee,: $,1,~ ¯

Public Notice Public Notice

~al~.. structure approm,matel;,’ 40~X20’ andi PIIOPOSAL’xz~’ to a reetangmnr nultolng al~
proximately 40’ x 44

Determination as to the above decision is on .........
¯ Notice s hereby given hat sealed b ds will be

reunzv,m in ne iteeep ion ltoom el mefile In the offices of the Towpohlp Clerk and I Division of Pucehaae and Pro~rty. 4th floor
are available for inspection. I State Ilouse, Trenton, New ,~ersey 0862S, on

December 28, 197I at 2’00 PM and will beLUCIEA LOMBAROO " " "~’,,..~.~ d oponedundrendimmodiatelytheceaGer, for

FNR: 12-16-7L IT "°"’~"v~’er~I" thefollowing:

FEE.: $5,40 | Addressing System
-- / Adhesive Products

Noliceof PendlngOrdlnan~e J Communications l~luipment
I Cookies and Crackers

herein Data Processing Equipment
Disk Packs

Borough Clerk

AN OnDINANCE AMENDING AN OR-
DINANCE ESTABLISInNG TIlE SEWER
DEPAnTMENT OF TIlE SOOOUGn OF
nOCKY lULl, AND SETTING FOSTn ThE
hATES FOR TIlE USE OF TIlE SANITAaV

Graphic Arts ~uipment:
aeconditioned Collator

Ice Cream
Lunse.Parohase Electron

hiicroscopo
Macceni & Spaghet t
~.taMteeanee for PDP 8

SEWER SYSTEM FOIl TIlE BOnOUG}I OF ~lade Cloth
nOCKY InLL Storage Cartons

fiE IT ORDAINED S or~it~g Equipment

and

as follows:

MINIMUM METEa RATES:

For 5/8 or 3/4 inch meter: $1g.75 per half-
year:

For I inch meter: $5b.00 per belt.year:

For 1-1/4 inch meter: $41.25 per half-year:

For 1-1/2 inch meter: .$56.25 per half.year;

For 2 inch meter: $75.00 per half.year.

lb%TES FOR USE PER
¯ I[ALF-YEAR ME’I:ERED:

For the first 300~ gall~s per half.year: 90
per 1,0~ gallons.

For nil gallonage from :10.000 gallons per ha f-
year to t0o,ooo gallons per hall-year 75 ten s
Per I.Q00 gallons;

For ell gallonage above 100000 gallons per
half.year: 60 cents per 1,000 gallons;

The above rates may be changed or altered
from time to time, and the ratc~ [or special
eases may be lixed from me o ime by
resolution o the Mayor and Council."

2. Sub-paragraph (at of Paragraph 4 of said
Ordinance is hereby amended o read as
follows:

"In) %~%enever service shall commence
after the first day of any pall.year, sewer
charges for the first billing shall be pro-
rated."

3. This Ordinance shall take effect im-
mediately upon adoption and publication
according Lo law.
ATTEST: ¯
Raymond E. %%itlock
Borungh Clerk
SON,: 12-16"7[ IT Anthony J. Btaneuln, Mayor

SQ51EnSET COUNTV. NEW JERSEY Fee.: $19.44
NOT/CE IS EEREBY GIVEN that Iforegoing ordinance waa finally adop e [ NOTICE

lhc To~Itship Council o[ the Townsh FnANKI NTOWNS I PRES DENTSFranklin at a Regular Meeting heh SPECIALVDTERIIEGISTnATION
D~ember 9, 1971.

¯ NOTICEis hereby given tha a SPeeiel Votel
LUCIEA. LO.~IaARDO I Registration wllI be held an lhe fellow/n

FNR. 12-16-71 IT ¯ Township clerk ’ i datesandplaces:

Fee.:$.l.32 Deeember 28. I~I - 6-8 p,m. nl lhe Munlci~
-- I Purpase~ Eallding, 935 llamilton StreeSomerset New JerseyNOTICE IS nEREaY GIVEN that at the ’ ¯

Regular Meetlng of the Township ~ouneil of
the TO ’nship o[Frankhn held on Thursday,v, December 29,1971 - 6-9 p¯m. at the namlltor
n ~h.~ o ,~I ,h t. ~,~ a , = Park Youth Development Ceel~’, 55 Fullel-ee ........ , .,e .o.o..,~ ueClsluns
were rendered’ Street, ~murset, New Jersey.¯ LUCIE A. LOMBARDOt. GRANTED, a enndIIiosel variance to the Township ClerkNarbest Realty Company to erecl a food FNR.: 12.16~7L 21’
processlng and dlstrlbut~oa plant on the fatKnown as Block 92, Lots 12-.13 on the Tnx Mnp. Fee.: $’/.20

2. GRANTED, an ununndltioael variance to
Robert llardy to add n bedroom In a one-
family dwelling on the lot known as Slock IG0.
Lots 96 and 97 on the Tax Map. RECYCLE THIS
3, GRANTED, an unconditional variance

amending a variance dated October 14, 1971 "txtEWSPAPERby changing the size of the build[n~ orlgthally
contained on h s site p an WIIIPh v,’ng aa L-

certified

aceeped aaer the hour specified B ds not so
submilled will be c~sidered thformnl n~dwill be rejected. The Director reserves the
right to reject any ann all I~lOs an~ to award
contract Inert or whole If deemed to the best
interests of the State to do so. The successful
bidder will be re,aired to furoish surety bend
in the full amount of the contract of a com-
psny authorized to do business in the State of
~ew Jersey.

STATE OF NEW JEnSEY
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

Divisional Purshase and Property
Herman Crystal, Deputy Director

FNR. 12-/6-71 Zr
Fee.:$2[.60

Chorniewy

Selected To

All-State

NEWARK. -- Hillsborough
Township High School end Tom
Chorniewy was selected to the All-
State football team by the Star-
Ledger. He was coached by Joe
Paulioo.

The 6-1, 180-pound senior is one
of l]. New Jersey sehoolboy
football players named on the a]l-
group first team and is the first
Hillsborough High player named
after only two seasons of varsity
competiton.

Chorniewy caught 38 passes for
740 yards and was on the receiving
end of 11 touchdown aerials.

An excellent punter, Chorniewy
averaged 38.5 yards per kick. He
had seven first downs and one
touchdown run of 75 yards on a
fake punt.

On defense, the versatile senior
was outstanding at safety, in-
cercepting three passes.

Chorniewy is a member of the
varsity basketball and track
teams at Hillsborough.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Cborniewy of Hillsberough.
Mr. ChorDiewy was an all-statar
for Springfield Regional High
School in t948 and led Union
County in scorlng.
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SHOPPING

DAYS

RUSTIC MALL,
MANVILLE, N.J.
OPEN DAILY 9:30 to 10:00

SUNDAY 9:30 to 5:30

ENTIRE STOCK OF LADIES’

100% POLYESTE
KNIT TOPS

LONG SHORT

~E/J~ S LE~V~ ~ ~ S.~EWS
;~:!’~"

More than twelve colors ~1~ ~l ur Rq

POWER
TOOLS 1/2-PRICE

SKILL I SKILL MOD~L560 ’
POWER SAW KIT 13/8" DRILL KIT 3/8

Plastic Carrying Case I

I "/aa MODELI List $1944
11"" E~2 I S24’E ,LL

WELLER ~ ARROW ,,~,-~ ~
DUAL HEAT ~%1 ° <

SOLDERING GUN KITJ~’=.-.~--~I STAPLE GUN~~o

:’,:.~oo’5" ~1 ~;::o ’7~ ...-.~ ..........
SKILL

t/4"-DRILL
KIT

Model 503-2

SKILL SKILL
JIG SAW KIT ¼" DRIVER DRILL

e Variable Speeds,---- ~oo~ .....~o
.I, 3 7 Pc, Socket Set

MODEL 514- 21
LiST

$39.99

WORK
SHOE $

¯E,c~uslve rou,,im Cons.u¢~,o.

- 25’x4" ¯

] ~~SILVER GARLAND66’REG. ~ I~I~’ GOLD
¯ " REGIf s2~9 I~

SUPER DISCOUNTS
ON ALL GE & NOVA MINATURE, INDOOR

Men’s Black Plain Toe AlL Leather Cushioned
Comfort Innersole. Nail.lass Heel Seat. Heo-
prene Oil Resistant Sole. $11. Value .

AND OUTDOOR LIGHT SETS

OUTDOOR
25-LIGHT SET

R . $5.49

40" DIAM.


